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BRITISI-I-BORN 
ISERCI-IANT SAILORS : A NATIONAL DANGER. 
By Comtr~nlder JK BA JI'SOAT, R.A? 
Wednesday, 20th April, ISM. 
Sir GEORGE ~ADES-POIVELL,. K.C.AI.G., AI.P., in thc Chair. 
A A'iztiolmC Bfz+yr,-A physical strugglc for tlic national csistcncc 
of Great Ihitain is conccivablc. Should such a war occur, it would 
probably be fought out on tlic se+. Our possiblc focs in that dirc 
maritime encounter would be principally Europeans. The music dis- 
course? in rcccnt years by the Conccrt of Europe. does not forbid such 
a supposition. I t  is not a century sincc Great Britain met all Europc 
in arms; history may rcpcat itself, and with n diffcrencc. Gigantic 
preparations for na r  engage thc primary attcntion of tlic most poncrful, 
cultured, and Christian nations. The weapons forged and thc forces 
organiscd arc mcant for usc. \\'hcn tlicrc is a will to fight, occasion will 
not bc long delayed. Let us supposc tlic European Concart dominated 
by a capablc young monarch who knows his own mind, and has a mind 
worth knowing, and that contincntal Europe unitedly girds itself once 
morc against the British Isles ; this island empire could not acccpt the 
challenge &th a light heart, even on thc scas. 
In that cvil day Britain would need all hcr seafaring sons, whcthcr 
scamen or thc younger of the 71,814 rcgular fishermen, and all her 
weapons. Nost of thc 7,GlS British merchant-vcsscls, propelled by 
steam and capablc of keeping thc scas, might join in the liostilc 
cncountcr. With bows fortified and watcr-tight bulkhcatls, and armed 
with quick-firing guns and torpedoes, ncirly all might sharc in thc 
dcfencc of these islands and of our seaborne commcrce. This is par- 
tially rccognised by conditionally subsidising some few merchant-lincrs, 
but not yet so as to the ordinary ocean tramps, coasters, and tugs. Our 
enemics ivould be blind and uncntcrprising indced if, with such a rich 
prize in anticipation, thcy did not find a hostile usc for thcir own 
merchant flcets, sccing the special vulnerability of our Empirc and its 
commerce. I n  such a vital struggle for national csistcncc war navies 
would be but thc point to the lance. 
To whom nould bc cntrustctl tlic last effort for national existence ? 
To thc cosmopolitan crcws whosc moral habits drive rcspectable Britons 
from their forecastlcs ? To the 28,000 Chinamcn and other Asiatics who 
man our Anc steam-lincrs trading with thc Far East ? To thc Polynesians. 
Africans, and South Amcrican rnccs now scrving under thc Uritish flag ? 
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G.12 CIIR DISAPPR4RAKCE OF RRITISH-RORN JIERCHANT 
To the Greeks, Lcvantcrs, and other Areditcrranean sailors who help to 
work many of our merchant-ships ? Whether thcsc various races are 
entitled or not to call thcnisclvcs British subjects ? I  Or should we 
entrust the clcfencc of our commcrcc to the very nationalities of the 
North with whosc countries ive may bc at deadly war, and who arc now 
amongst thc bcst sailors trained up in thc long-voyage section of our 
rncrcantilc niarinc ? 
Thb sailors, to ovcrcome the prime scamcn of France, Germany, 
and the North, mis t  be at least their equals in skill, intelligence, and 
character. They must not only be Britons, but, if possible, sailors 
accustomed to ships, the best of their kind that training,’ experience, 
and moral suasion can produce. 
What British men-of-war’s-men are amongst the military Navies of 
thc world, that the cnlargcd fighting crews of our merchant stcani fleets, 
struggling for Britain’s existence, must also be to our possible foes. 
Pliysically, professionally, morally, and spiritually the crews to fight our 
mcrchint fleets against European foes must be at  least the equals of their 
opponents. But surely, above all, in such a life and death struggle for 
the nation’s existence, they must be personally animated by prdent 
patriotism. 
ncsides manning this enormoils flect of 7,GlS merchant-steamers 
registered in the United Kingdom, with enlarged fighting crews of 
efficient Dritish sailors, for offensivc warfare, it has bcen estimatcd that 
the Royal Navy rcquircs as a peacc forcc 110,000 British-born officers, 
men, and boys trained in the fleets, with at  least 70,000 trained Reserves 
in readiness both to man additional ships of the Qiiecn and to supply 
the waste of war. I‘ It is to our Navy,” says the Naval Discipline Act of 
Parliament, ‘I undcr the good providence of God, that our wealth, 
prosperity, and peace depend.” Five years after Tnfalgar gave US the 
command of the scas, though united Europe could not send a combined 
fleet outside of their harbours, 14G,000 men ivcre borne in the Royal 
When, in the first year of this century, 132,000 mcn mere serving 
under the British’ mar pennant, the population of Great Britain was but 
15,000,000, as against 30,000,000 now, so that niany more British-born 
sailors ought to be now forthcoming. The exports and imports were 
then valued at ~112,000,000 sterling, instead of the present ~1,132,000,000 
of thc British Empire now ‘dcnianding protection. The value of oyr 
merchant shipping alone is estimated at  ~ l S G , O O O , O O O .  .The tonnage of 
the mercantile marine conducting our scabornc ~ommcrce  was then but 
Scarcely not ! 
Navy. 
- The Babel of tongnes afloat in the harbours of the United Kingdom is  
escniplified by the chaplains of The Jlissions to Scanmi selling Bibles to seamen, 
on board ships, printed in thirty-three languages. riz. :-Arabic, Bengdi ,  Belgian, 
Chinese, Croatian, Danish, l h t c h ,  English, Esthonian, Finnish, French, Gaelic, 
German, Greek, Hebrcm, Hindustani, Hungarian, Icelandic, Irish, Italian, Jnpa- 
nese, Latin, Lettish. Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Sclaronic, Spznish, 
Swedish, Turkish, Urdu, Welsh. No doobt there arc seamen in our hoinc ports 
spe:iking other Iangnagcs, who do not piircliase 13iblcs frJni The Missions to  
Seanien in (heir natirc tongues. 
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SAILOKS : A NATIOSAL DANGER. G 43 
2,818,GOO to thc 10,325,000 tons to be dcfcndctl and to defend itbclf, 
in its measure-, to-day. 
Comparing thc fleets opposcd to US in 1810, when 14G,000 lnen were 
bornc in the Kingk ships, with the Continental war fleets of it is 
clear that to defend our scattered Empire, to protect our immense 
commerce, and to maintain the command of the seas handed do\,.11 to us 
by Nelson at  Trafalgar, we musbrecall that last message, \\hen :-- 
“ Along the line the signal ran, 
England expects that every man 
This day will do his duty.” 
Nationali& of 0111- 17lercharrt Cmus.-Board of Tradc figures arc apt 
to b ~ :  rathcr coniples, and to demand very carcful reading. In few 
matters havc their accuracy been more disputed than in tlic question of 
thc iriisturc of nationalities crowlcd into the narrow forecastlcs of long- 
vo)agc British merchant-ships. Colonial scamenl of whatever racc or 
colour, naturally call thcmsclves “ Ihitish ” subjects, whilst foreigners 
oftcii try to disguise their true nationality when scrviiig in our forcign- 
going trade. This uncertain nationality basis has causcd the accuracy to 
be questioned of the very careful and claborate tables in thc Return of 
tlic Number, Ages, Ratings, arid Nationalities of the Scamcn Employed, 
on the 25th AIarch, ISI)G, on Vessels Registcrcd in the British Islands,” 
-C.-S5iO. Norcover, the terms and limitations adoptcd by the 
Rcgistrar-General of seamen rcquirc careful watching to get at his real 
meaning. For csarnple, thcrc wcre GS5 &ale I‘ scamcn I’ employed on 
the 86th March, 1896, which s h o w  that tlic term I‘ seamcn ” is used to 
cover all sorts of peoplc who derive ivagcs for services on board 
merchant-ships, the word sailor ” bcing reserved for thc professional 
man of the sea serving aloft and for ‘‘ deck hands.” 
Thus, as to nationalities, it is popularly known that several thousands 
of Chinamcn arc serving afloat under the British flag ; but the tabular 
statcment acknoivledgcs to only 140 Chinese borne. On the othcr hand, 
thcrc arc an abnormal nuniber of so-called ‘ I  Lascars I’ shown. The  term 
Lascar ” is not, however, uscd ethnologically, but to signify a form of 
Agreement ” prccluding tlic man, of whatever country, being discharged 
from his cmployment when within thc United Kingdom. The 28,000 
so-callcd ‘I Lascars ” bclong chicfly to various Asiatic countries, iucluding 
India, China, Malacca, JIanilla, etc., and to,certain Africans, Polynesians, 
ct&, so that tlic thousands of Chinamcn cmploycd .under our flag arc 
disguised either as so-called ‘‘ Lascars,” or as ‘I British ” subjccts from 
Hong-Kong. Formerly, Germans rcgistcrcd tliemselvcs as Hcligo- 
landers, as Levanters still do so as Alaltese. Thcrc are only forty-fivc 
~ 
1 This paper refers solely to the crews of mercliant-ships registered in the 
United KingdoIi;. Tlierc arc 110 stntistics rclativc to the nationalities of crews 
~iritlcr the Britisli flag in  colonial or inter-colonial ships. Eiit these are largely 
riianiicd by Asiatics, Polynesians, and, Africzuis, exceptt perhaps, the Canadian 
ccssels, tlic crews of whicli :we more cosnlopolitan. The amount of purc tlnglo- 
Saxon blood in these ship:, avail,lble fiv t1t.fe:ncc of the United Kiugcloni, is 
small. 
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G44 THE DISBPPEAKANCE OF IlKITISA-I3ORN JIEKCLLNT 
seamen registered as Africans and ten as Polynesians, the rest being 
probably disguised as “ British,” or as Colonials, or as Lascars. Still, 
making reasonable ?llowances for thcir uncertain nationality basis, thcsc 
statistics are the  most reliable available. These Board of Trade tables have, 
therefore, bccn reduced to concise forms for the purposes of this 
discussion. 
Seamen employed on 25th March, 1S9G, .in seagoing vcsscls, 
registered in the British Islands, cscept yachts and fishing vessels :- 
L.. 
Classification. Total. 
Masters . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
BIatcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t1.B.’~ and Ordinaries . . . . . .  Petty Oficcrs . . . . . . . . .  
10,339 
13,973 
11,137 
BG,OG9 
Xvolved 
Foreigners. 
1so 
512 
0,Gi 
14,31G 
Sailors . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Olliccr-Apprentices . . . . . .  
Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Total Sailors . . . . . . . . .  
Ihgineers, Fircmcn, ctc. . . . . . .  
Itllcrs (male and feniale) ....... 
Forcigncrs and Asiatics . . . . . .  
British arid Coloriid . . . . . . .  
Colonids, etc. . . . . . . . . .  
Siipposcd British-Gorn, all >an!.cs 
Total borne . . . . . . . . .  
17, Gti5 
GO 
153 
90,SlS 
4.394 
1,GO5 
DG,Sl i  
ZJ,9$i 
32,5S5 
1S0,3ti(i 
55,357 
125,009 
9,153 
113,s44 
-- 
l i , S i S  
5,059 
4,309 
27,44G 
A V O \ W d  
Asiatics. 
- 
- 
1,910 
SJS5 
10,123 
- 
- 
10,133 
5,537 . 
12,249 
27,911 
. (z. Of the total numbcr of a11 grades serving on tlie 25tli Xarcli, 
1896, them ivcre in :- 
Our Foreign Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  143,54G 
Our Coasting and Honic Trado . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30,320 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ISOJGG 
L. 
c. 
ri. 
Rather more than one-third of the foreigners in our foreign 
trade w r c  in sailing-vcsscIs, tlic rest bcing in steaincrs. 
Of tlic 27,44G foreigners, only 1,20G arc in the coasting and 
home trades. 
Of the  27,011 Asiatics, 17,602 were in the East India trade, 
and 7,812 in the China and Japan trade, and the remainder 
scattered. 
e. Kearly one-third of the sailor class were foreigners or Asiatics. 
f. Comparing the total numbers serving on the 26th March, lSDG, 
with those scrving five years previously, on 5th April, 1831, 
thcrc was an increase of 7,593 total men employed, viz. :- 
6,589 more Asiatics, and 3,5G2 morc foreigners; but ;L 
c i t m w s c  of  ?.558 Britons of all ranks. 
The Asiatics arc nearly all in steamers. 
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SAILORS : A XATIONAL DANGER. 6.15 
Tlicrc was, Iloivcscr, a nctt rhcr-ense of G,670 British 11.B.'~ ant1 
ordinary scamcn in the fire ycnrs, with an increase of 1,037 forcigncrs a11(1 
Asiatics in those sailor grades. Thc disappearncc of Britis11-borI1 
merchant sailors of thc A.13. and ordinary chsscs was, tliereforc, the 
ratc of 1,800 per R I Z I Z ~ ~ I I Z .  Tliere w r c  said to bc 33,487 Britisll-born 
B.B.'s and ordinarics employcd in thc incrcantilc marine on thc 95th 
Jlarcli, 1S9G. If this ratc of decrcase bc appliCd to the wholc number of 
British-born A.U.'s and ordinaries eiiiploycd, thi:). \ v d d  ccasc to exist in 
thc iiicrcantile marine of thc United Kingdom quartcr of a ccntury from 
I1Iarch. lS9G. 
\ \~11~11, liowcvcr, the distribution of forcign A.B.'s into trades ,is 
'craminc& tlic foregoing conclusion iilust bc modificd. For thc substitu- 
ti011 of foreigners and Asiatics for Uritisli AIL'S and ordinaries is 
confiiicd to our forcign-going tradc. At the ratc of 1,300 incn per 
annuill, thc 40,7G3 supposed British A.U.'s would disay.pcar from that 
scction irr sivften J ~ Z I - S  from March, 1806 ; lcaving 12,724 British h.B.'s 
our coastini and homc tradcs. 
Disfributioir of .*l.L'.'s ntrd Ordittnrics, otc 95fh Blarch, ISDG. 
Supposcd 
Uritisli h.B.'s 
and 
ordinaries. 
10,SSi 
1,SX 
Trade. 
Avo\vcd 
Foreigners 
A.B.'s and 
Ordifiarics. 
39s 
-105 
Coasting . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
€Iome . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"'I 
Forcign-going . . . . . . . . .  
Total . . . . . .  3 3 3 7  I 14,307 
Avo\\.cd 
Asiatics 
.B.'s and 
Ordinaries. 
- - 
- 
8,155 
5,155 
It'is assurncd that 12 per cent. of the scamen availablc for cmploy- 
.mait, mcn who arc still actually folloning thc sea at short intervals as a 
nicaiis of livelihood, werc uncmplo)-cd on thc 95th March, lS9G ; cach 
' seamail bcing out of work and \ raps ,  an avcragc of sis iveeks in each 
ycar, so that about 30,345 men and women of thc various grades wcrc 
unciiiplojcd on that date. On this assumption thc Registrar-Gcncral of 
Scamcn has constractcd n valuablc and instructivc table, which is hcrc 
condcnscd. 
That the table is not absolutcly corrcct is clear whcn its statistics arc 
compnrcd with the 15,134 mcrchnnt-vessels to be mannctl. No less than 
4,379 ships woultl Lc unprovided by thc table with niastcrs to coiniiiand 
them ; and thcrc woultl not bc crcn one mate for each ship ; whilst 3,859 
resscls \vould not h a w  a petty o!Eccr, if the othcrs had one apiccc. 
Each ship would havc an arcragc of four A.U.'s and ordinarics as deck 
hands, and cvcry threc vcsscls nould carry an oficcr-apprcnticc or .a 
boy. 'I'hc 7,616: stcam vcsscls~ iiiiglit cach Iiarc two cngincers and sis fir<- 
nicn, ctc. 
. 
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c 10 TIIE DISIPPEARAKCE OF l ~ ~ I T I S ~ - l ~ O K %  JfEKCBAPS'f; 
Scanien rcquircd and available for merchant-ships rcgistered in thc 
British Islands in 1S3G, assuming that 12 per ccnt. of the total nuinbcr, 
cxclusive of Asiatics, were unemploycd on 25th March, 1SOG :- 
11,300 
15,140. 
39,010 
74,IGO 
7,GSO. 
Classification. 
030 
671 
372 
0, 1G.2 
3,333 
~- 
JIasters . . . . . . . . .  
hIatc.5 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r1.B.'~ and Ordinaries ... 
Sailors . . . . . .  
Pctty Oficcrs . . . . . .  
Oficer-.lpl)reriticcs ... 
Boys . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Total Sailors ... 
Engiiiecrs, F ~ ~ C I I I C I I ,  CIC. ... 
Itllers, iiialc and fciiinle .. 
Total arritlable ... 
Foreigners and Asiatics ... 
Su ,posed British and 
Colonials . . . . . . . . .  
Sopposed British-born of 
tkolonial . . . . . . . . .  
all cmks . . . . . . . . .  
Total. 
12,ibS 
16,346 
13,275 
67,140 
109,515 
5,410 
1,975 
l16,OOO 
59,939 
33,ss3 
!lO,ill 
61,061 
149,G.iO 
8,530 
I43,920 
-- 
Avowed 
Foreigners. 
925 
634 
' 3,%3 
17,i53 
01,S95 
78 
190 
22, 1 GO 
6,509 
4,4S1 
iZG3 
Lsiatics. 
- 
- 
1,040 
S,1S3 -
10,125. 
- - 
These seamen arc besides 71,314 regular fishermen, and 39,GOS 
occasional fishermen in the United IGngdom, the youngcr of whom 
might be available. - 
It mill bc observed that this table of availables shows 5,553 inorc 
British-born A.13.'~ available than employcd. If all thcsc sailors bclong 
to the foreign-going trade, the final disappcarancc of British-born A.11.'~ 
from that section would be dcfcrrcd till t\rcnty jcars from March, 1S3G. 
1 f . w  were dealing with a continuous service like the Qucen's, these 
figures might be taken to represcnt the same men in a few'succcssivc 
ycars. But service at sca in the nicrcantilc ninrine is intermittent, being 
sought when work is slack on sliorc, by many thousands of mcn who 
generally obtain livelihoods on land, but who occasionally, and in tirncs of 
adversity, go to sea for a vopge. How far these shore-going men who 
are occasionally seainen can bc counted upon as a sea reserve, cannot bc 
invcstigatcd hcre. nu t  their cxistcnce vitiates precise arguments from 
figures which do not in succceding years represent the same men. 
There are, moreover, said to be, but I know not on what authority, 
16,000 British sailors who have transferred their services to the  United 
States flag. If SO, many of them may be regarded as a reserve available 
lvhcn this '' tight littlc islind " is in exfrmis, for patriotism is of the sea. 
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647 
Nevertheless, the Royal Commissioners of 1859 could hardly report 
now as then : - I ‘  Your i\lajesty possesses in the merchant service 
elements of naval power such as no other Government enjoys.” We train 
upwards of 5,000 sailors for Germany, 2,000 for Russia, and 10,000 for 
the Scandinavian nations who before now have been forced or bought to 
join a coalition against us. 
Vieired from a merely commercial aspect, in times of peace, little 
can be said against this- co-operation of nationalities in conducting our 
carrying trade. The Northern Europeans generally come to us 
as excellent men. though they often become morally contaminated 
by the demoralising influelices of service’ under our flag. Those 
shipping companies which discard British-born sailors, evidently 
find. that doing so pays well in dividends. We are here, however. 
regarding the disappearance of Dritish-born merchant sailors merely 
as a matter of national defence. From that point of view, their dis- 
appearance at the rate of 1,300 per annum is a matter for the State, and 
not specially for the merchant, to consider. 
Wiy do Brifish-Jorii Sailors Disappenr ?-A high authority on nautical 
affairs in the reigns of Elizabeth and of the early Stuarts, supplies the 
answer. Admiral Sir William nlonson was then writing of “ the ill- 
management of Spanish ships.” We have but to change the words 
Alonson 
wrote about 260 years ago :-“ Notn-ithstanding the necessity they have 
of sailors, there is no nation less respectful of them than the Spaniards, 
which is the principal cause of their want of them ; and till Spain alters 
this course, let them never think to be well served at  sea.” 
In recent years, nritish sailors have grown in respectability, in moral 
character, and in Christian principle. Rlake it possible for such superior 
men to earn secure livclihoods in the foreign-going trade for themselves, 
their wives, and their children. This is the.principa1 object which takes 
gron? men to sea: To maintain, by their labours, a home ashore and a 
home at sea is diniciilt enough, without having also to maintain rufians 
in every seaport, and to be kept out of their earnings for long periods, as  
no other body of workmen by sea or land are kept out of them. Many 
of these respectable, well-conducted, high-principled merchant seamen 
1 join United. States services, or quit the sea, when their places are apt to 
be taken by the “ ne’er-do-weels ” of the land. Then the ship managers 
and ship masters affected speak ill of the only sort of Britons who, to 
avert starvation, enter their employment. 
Respectable, God-fearing, British-born sailors man the ships of the 
coasting and home trades, of S O I I I ~  well-managed shipping companies in 
the foreign trade, yachts, and the Ro).al Navy. The just and considerate 
managers and captains of these well-ordered ships don’t speak ill of 
their British crews. They are proud of them. Like master, like man. 
The commander of a ship-of-war on a distant station recently wrote :- 
“The change in the Naval Service since I joined in 1869 is, one may 
say, startling. The raw material is much the same, but the finished 
article is far supcrior ; it is, if I may say so, a far more delicate weapon. 
SAILORS : A NATIOSAL DANGER. 
. 
’ “ Spain,” and ‘‘ Spaniards,” into I ‘  Britain,” and “ nritons.” 
’ 
VOL. XLII. 2 12 
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G18 THE DISAPPEARANCE OF BRITISH-RORN MERCHANT 
If, in those days it was a cutlass, it is now a small sword; the great 
differcncc lying in twenty years of education, and a gradual decline of 
general taste for drink and rowdyism. Tlic men arc so me11 ediicatcd 
and intelligent that they have become more refined in manners, language, 
everything. But their attitude to their ofliccrs, due to increased educa- 
tion and intelligence, is the more,critical. T h e  officer has a harder task 
in maintaining his intellectual superiority.” 
Never was the Royal Navy in a higher state of discipline and 
morality than to-day. The  system of organisation, engagement, and 
payment, which produces these happy rcsults, is vastly different from what 
it was when our gracious Queen came to the throne. The  high- 
principled man-of-war’s-men of to-day would not, and, as Britons and as 
Christians, they ought not to endure the methods then in vogue. Still 
less should they tolerate the system in force when Nelson won his 
victories, and the  fleet righteously mutinied at the Nore; nor the  
brutalising management, including “ the flea-ing and pickling of them,” 
which obtained when good Queen Anne reigned. The  raw material was 
the same in all ages, but the products differed with the  several systems of 
engagement, payment, and management. Alter the present methods and 
you will change the products. 
I n  the coasting and home trades, and cvcn in some employs of the 
foreign-going trade, the management tells for respectability, morality, 
and religion. Their British-born cmvs, some of whom before the mast 
have passed for mates and even for masters, are often a splendid body of 
ofliccrs and men -a credit to their flag, their calling, and the heavenly 
Master whom they love and serve. 
The  managers and captains of those happy merchant-ships speak in 
the highest ternis of their British-born crcws. T h e  Board of Trade 
confirm that high opinion by their Parliamentary Returns of wages 
remitted home (when from abroad at excessive oficial charges), and of 
seamen’s savings banks, ctc.’ And as this is mainly a moral question, it 
may be added, that The Missions to Seamen report that merchant seamen 
have dough/ 94,000 Bibles or Prayer Books in 17 years; whilst some 
7,300 seamen took their total abstaining pledge in the year 1896 ; and 
seamen contributed anonymously, in wxkly  offertories alone, &,484 in 
In the forty-one years, ending 31st March, lSW, as many as 2,455,493 
Seamen’s BIoncy Orders were issued free in the United Kingdom, amounting to  
E13,S13,10S; of which, in the one year ending on that date, nierchant seamen 
took out 7l,i03 such AIoncy Orders for S353,913. Of these, in that year, 
4,033 BIoncy Orders wcrc issued in foreign ports, amounting to f5S,92l, costing 
the sailors an average of 3s. 7d. for each Order, or ESBG in all. 
In 1595, merchant seamen deposited in thc Scanien’s Savings Bank $30,313, 
making a total of f291,432 banked at the end of that  year. 
In the eighteen years, ending 31st March, 1S9G, as many as 275,BSl nierchant 
seamen, about to be paid off in strange ports within the United Kingdom, trans- 
mitted to their distant homes free of chargc, through the Board of Trade Ofiices, 
E,S9G,075 of their accumulated wages ; of which, in the one year ending on that 
date, lG,9?0 seamen transmitted S178,753 of their wages to their homes. Thcsc 
thrifty scamen cannot all be utterly bad fellows, 
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s,mons : A NATIOSAL DXRGER. 6.49 
tlic same year towards the support of special Seamen’s Churches. NO 
working men respond more apprcciativcly and gratefully to justice and 
kindnesses than British-born sailors. Under reasonably fair treatment, 
thc sense of duty, rather than the hope of relrard, has ever been the 
distinguishing note of British sailors of all ranks. 
‘ h e ,  thcrc is another side to the shield. British mcrchant seame11 
are not all sailors, nor are all tarred with the same brush. We arc not 
all drunken , diseased, disobedient, and incompetent, as our railers allege. 
But if we arc, it is tlic system administcred by Government, shipping 
managers, and ship masters, which makes US SO. I t  is said, that Nortlicrn 
Europeans enter our merchant scrricc rcspcctablc and moral 111~11, but 
that,.after a few vopzgcs, they become quite as bad as Britons. If the 
Asiatics, Africans, Lcvanters, and other foreigners, often with disgusting 
habits and inorals, who associate with or  replace Britons in the forecastles 
of our long-voyage trade, arc, as is -sometimes alleged, our moral 
superiors, this is a wholesale condcnin:ition of an immoral and wicket1 
system. 
If  thcrc be, as allegcd, a general degradation of British character 
at  sea, this lamentable failure of the system of training, payment, ant1 
matiagcmcnt, pursucd by British merchants, can only proceed from one 
of three causes :-1. That only degenerate and bad characters will ciiter 
the sca-service of British merchants, and that tlicii. immoral propensities 
arc not subscqucntly iniprovcd undcr their 111orid and physical trcatmcnt ? 
or, 2. ‘ h a t  the original liumaii material rcccivcd from the shore is high- 
principled, but becomes contaminated, and debased by association with 
mised nationalities, by their immoral surroundings, and by the system of 
payment, agrccmcnt, and managcment ? or, 3. That some of the good 
human material received in boyhood escapes nioral pollution, and on 
arriving at  manhood seizes favounble opportunitics to transfer its labour 
and high character to positions, whether afloit o r  ashore, less degmtling 
and more reniuncrativc than the lOng-vopgc cniploymcnt of the 
complainants ? , 
J T % d  fhe Side .wighf clo.-Shareholders invest their moneys in 
shipping companies, not for sentimental rcasons, but to obtain large 
dividends. Whatever docs not directly contribute to that primary object 
is apt to be ruthlcssly discardcd. Carrying British sailors, or treating 
them as free-born Britons and decent Christians, is thought not to yield. 
enhanced dividcnds. If, then, the State requires shareholders to employ 
Britons for the public advanlagc. of tlic nation, the State must make 
their doing so a remunerative transaction by giving a suficicnt contri- 
bution or bounty.. It is for statcsmcn to dcterminc the conditions to be 
attached to such bounty. 
Training sailors in the Royd Navy for the foreign-going section of 
the mcrcantilc marine, or giving borintics for carrying boys, would. 
simply be pouring water into a sievc, SO long ar: no decent Briton can scrvc 
in many of its ships. A forccastlc crammed with a crew of niised 
nationalities, with no lcavcn of good abaft the mast, is not a sweet place. 
in a long voyage. How can a seaman keep a respectable nifc and 
2 1 t 2  
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6.50 THE DISAPPEAKAXCE OF DRITISII-I)OKN MERCHANT 
family unless the fruit of his labours is sccured to him, and payment is 
made at  reasonable intervals ? T h e  non-payment of wages for long 
periods is the fruitful parent of most of the ills of long-voyage crews. 
Make it pecuniarily profitable for shipping companies to carry 
Britons, and their managers will quickly f i i~d simple remedies for the evils 
existing in the foreign-going trade. They mill take care to make their 
forecastles morally and physically habitable to respectable men, and to 
make frequent payment of wages, and thus attract decent Britons to their 
employment. 
As it  is, the interests of shipping companies, captains, and crexs are 
often mutually antagonistic. IIence the unbrotherly relations between 
them. Make it the pecuniary interest of each to serve the other, and to 
do right ; then sympathy, fellow-feeling, humanity, and even Christianity 
will come into the business of long-vopnge ship management, and into 
the sea service of British merchants. 
Make ye sure to each his own, 
That he may reap where he has sown, 
By the peace among our peoples, let inen know we serve the Lord !” 
Refczilrers f o r  Brifish i7fercharzt SuiZors.-If the nation wants to arrest 
the disappearance of British-born merchant sailors the State must “ pay 
the piper,” and should ‘ I  name the tune.” Any State bounty determined 
on should be attached to the individual service of qualified sailors at sea. 
Let the Royal Kaval Reserve retaincr be dependent, up to n 
certain age, on service afloat. Let it be, say for example, eightpence for 
each day served in a British merchant-ship whilst in receipt of, say, at  
least, two shillings a dzy from the shipowner. Both the retainer and the 
wages should be paid at least once a month to the seagoing man, his 
banker, or such other person as he may appoint. 
This would practically be a subsidy of 8d. n day to the shipowner 
for each fully-qualified and trained British-born sailor or fireman carried ; 
whilst it would sweep away the foul evils arising out of withholding wages 
during long voyages, with all the attendant rascalities. 
Wliere a British-born sailor serves continuously under the same 
employer, without intervals of being discharged to the shore, let the 
retainer be increased by an allowance of a penny a day, after, say, two 
years’ such continuous service under the same employer, so long as he 
-continues to serve in the same employ ; and twopence a day allowance 
after four year>’ such continuous employment. 
This might bring about the abolition of the disintegrating system 
of discharging c r e w  in the United Kingdom and in certain adjacent 
Continental ports, at the end of each long vojage ; and thus put British- 
born sailors on an equality in this respect with Asiatic crews. Nelson 
wrote of the Royal Navy about a hundred years ago :--“The disgust of 
the seamen to the Navy is all owing to the infernal plan of turning them 
over from ship to ship, so that the men cannot be attached to their 
officers, or their officers care twopence for them.” At the end of 
each voyage in the forzign-going trade, men change not only 
their ships and cmploycrs, but too often their calling as well. 
1. 
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SAfLOkS A NATIONAL 1)ANGER. G51 
Sailoring frequently mcrcly serves to fill intcrvals of slack mork ashore. 
Notwithstanding the dangers, , harclsliips and privations ellcountered 
by merchant oficers and seanim, to an estent little known to naval men, 
the disintegrating agreements for brief terms tend to weaken and even to 
destroy comradeship and shipmatelike relations. 
Each nnfmiired, but othcrivisc qualified, Thitish-born sailor and 
fireman should receive from the State, for each day served in a British 
merchant-ship under like conditions for the proposed Ro).al Naval 
Reserve man, say half the suggested retainer given to the fmincd sailor. 
Thcse figures arc uscd only for illustration, but, as they stand, tile 
retainers of 35,000 r\oyal Naval Rcscrvc men, serving afloat ten months 
in the year, without continuous service allo\vance, would amount to 
d10 3s. 4d. for each man, and mould cost the State L355,833 a year. 
The  retainers of as many untrained British merchant sailors and fiiemen 
would cost half that amount ; making a total of d;633,749 per annuin in 
retainers to secure 70,000 British-born merchant sailors and firemen 
actually serving afloat ; half the rctainctl sailors and fireinen being 
trained Royal Naval Reserve men. 
Should that sum suffice to make it profitable for shipping companies 
to carry British-born crews, then their managers might be trusted to find 
the raw material. If, however, the retainers named prove insufficient 
in amount to repay the shareholders their extra espenditures, or to 
attract rcspcctable Britons, their amounts should be increased. Nore- 
over, those ships which carry three-fourths British-born crews, might 
also have their light dues remitted. Night not Government contracts 
for merchant-vessels to carry troops, stores, or mails, contain a condition 
that three-fourths of the crews should be Dritish-born ? It is a national 
insurance on our seaborne commerce for the command of tho seas. 
Commander Caborne, R.N.R., ‘states that France, Russia, and 
Greece require that the masters, officers, and thrcc-fourths of their 
merchant crews should be of their own -nationality. Italy and Portugal 
require that the masters and two-thirds of the crcws should be of those 
countries. Spain requires that the masters, officers, and four-fifths of the 
crews should be Spaniards. About two-thirds of the crews in Scandina- 
vian vcsscls must be Scandina;ians. If, for purposes of national defence, 
British merchants be required to carry a fixed proportion of British-born 
seamen, or receive pecuniary advantages for doing so, we should only bc 
acting as the public policy of other nations demands. 
Compulsion cannot be usefully applied in these days either to share- 
holders or to frec-born sailors. filakc it their pecuniary interest to do 
what the safety of the State requires, and the object will be attained in 
the natural way of commercial business. But the State should not “ pay 
the pipcr ” \rithout “naming the tune.” It should obtain money’s worth 
by such alterations of the system of engagement, payincnt, and manage- 
ment as will make it possible for respec_tablc Dritons, with families to 
support, to servc at sea.’ 
This paper deals with seamen only ; but it should be remeinbcred that there 
2. 
are 51,314 rcgulnr fishermen, from which also to draw a reserve. 
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652 TIIE DISAPPEARANCE OF l3RITISII-lIORN XERCHANT 
LepZ Scct i r i~~  for Liye at Sen.-There is another cause of the disap- 
pearancc of British-born sailors. A sailor’s life is as prccious to himself 
and to his family as that of a landsman. Life at  sca, away from relations, 
medical cognizancc, religious influences, and publicity, does not demand 
lcss lcgal security than life passed on land with all these moral and 
natural safeguards. When a person dies in the British Isles, a medical 
ccrtificatc that death has arisen from some natural cause must precede 
burial ; and, if thc medical man cannot certify this, a coroner steps in to 
enquire who killed him or  her, whilst persons suspected by the coroner’s 
inquest of contributing to thc death are often indicted in the Courts 
of Law. 
A legal fiction, however, obtains that the action of the Common Law 
requires the  production of the dcad body. Hence it arises that if a 
seanian and a cargo-pig be ivashcd overboard together, and neither the 
body of the seaman nor the carcass of the pig be recovered, thc Common 
Law can bc involicd as to the loss of the pig, which is property, but not 
as to the lost seaman, who is only a liunian being. 
True thc Board of Trade, as administrator to the ivagcs and effects 
of dcccascd merchant seamcn, privately makes enquiry as to the property 
of the dcad man. Elaborate forms arc fillcd up by its officials, which not 
vcry usefully scrvc to occupy official pigcon-holes. But neither rclations, 
shipmates, nor thc public are aware of these private enquiries which, cscept 
in thc casc of red-handed murder, rarely, if cvcr, result in any action at 
Coininon Law as to the man’s lifc. 
Cross-questioning the late JIr, J. J. Mayo, Registrar-General of 
Seamen, on this subject, he very good-naturedly csplaincd in some detail 
the process of official registration of deaths. I ‘  But,” I said, I ‘  two-thirds 
of the mortality of merchant scamen when borne on board ship is acknor- 
Iedgcd to nrisc from violence or accidental causes. What do your ollicials 
do in such cases ? ” Inquiry ! ” I esclaimed, 
not too complimentarily. ‘c What ! the Collector of Customs, in the 
inidst of his accounts, or the Superintendent, makes enquiry into 2,000 
fatal accidents ? ”  “Oh, yes.” ‘ I  Suppose he suspects foul play- 
there niay be negligence, or even worse, at sea as clsemhere-what 
then ? ”  ‘ I  He reports to the Board of Trade.” “V‘hat happens then ? ”  
I asked. T h e  late Registrar-General of Seamen inadc a long pause, and 
then with a most expressive gesture rcplicd, 
So here is elaboratcd the most careful administrativc machinery, 
occupying n large spacc in the RIerchant Shipping Act, and in thc official 
pigeon-holes, ending in ‘‘ nothing.” A privatc cnquiry into fatalitics, in 
which there is no  provision for local publicity of details o r  for thc 
presence of relatives, no conviction of offenders, and no punishment of 
offcnccs against human lifc, has nothing in it analogous to the legal protcc- 
tion which the Common Liw accords to life on land. These private 
enquiries may not be quite useless, but their use in preventing reckless 
\vast: of life at sca is cscecdingly small an? unsatisfactory. 
“ The Blaclie Booke of the Admiralty,” cditcd by the late Sir Francis 
T\vkj, gives, amongst the laws and usages of the sea, the I ‘  Inquisition 
I ‘  They make inquiry.” 
Nothing.” 
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SAILOKS : A NATIONAL DANGER. G53 
taken at Queenborough by the command of our Lord King Edward the 
Third,” in 1376, l o  which is added, at a somewhat later datc, other 
sections, the 20th being :- 
“Item, lett inquiry be made concerning the death of a man whoe 
hath beene killed in a ship, vesscll, or boate, or apparell of any ship, 
how and mhoe killed him, and whether by the ship’s apparell, by what 
apparell. and unto whome the ship did belonge.” 
The Parliamentary Return on “ Abstracts of Shipping Casualties ” 
to the 30th June, 1806, C.-8453 of 1807, is mainly concerned with 
property, as becomes a Board of Trade. That the loss of human lifc 
comes in rather as a side issue is shown by the heading of a cause of 
death which lumps together, as if they were much the same thing, 
‘‘ Disease, murder, homicide, suicide, and unknown causes.” 
Deaths of seamen at sea in merchant- 
v~ssels  belonging to the United King- 
dom and British Possessions. 
Cirise. 
By wrecks of or 
casualties to the 
vessels .. .. 
B y  a c c i d e n t s  
other thanwreck 
or casualty . . 
By disease, mur- 
der; homicide, 
suicide, and un- 
known causes 
XI1 causes., 
- 
Total 
Dc.ntl:.. 
- 
1ss4- 
lSDG 
Total 
Dratl1s 
-
-
15,55s 
6,035 
7,3ss 
09,lSl 
- 
- 
Deatlis in Iloyal Navy 
in 1595. 
+I- 
All CaIlSes 419 1,000 rl- 
kathsin 1695 
in England 
and Wales, 
koin 15 to 56 
iean of age. 
Legal impunity means that ‘‘ dead m,en tell. no tales,’’ and must 
engender recklessness and waste of life on the high seas. The bcst life- 
saving appnratus on board ship would be the extcnsion to the sea of the 
legal security for life in force on land, and that notwithstanding the non- 
production of the body. 
This was the opinion of the late N r .  Thomas Gray, C.B., for many 
years Assistant Secretary to the Marine Department of the Board of Trade. 
He  wrote :-‘‘ When life is lost from the careless driving of a vehicle in our 
streets, the driver is charged with manslaughter. I t  is not easy to under- 
stand why a man in charge of a ship that drives over another, causing the 
loss of several lives, should be treated differently to the driver of a 
vehicle.” And referring more particularly to the deaths which arise from 
shipwreck (1,266 seamen in 1806-G), the late Assistant Secretary arrived at 
‘‘ the conclusion that our legislature have meddled and muddled enough 
in the dircction of details, and that the time and the opportunity for some 
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654 TIIE DISAPPEARANC% OF l3RITISH-BORN BIEKClf ANT 
wholesale, wholesome, and vigorous line of policy-a policy that shall 
restore and assist ilre aciiort of flre Conitiioit Law,  rather‘than cr:pple it- 
has now arrived.” ‘ 
Seven deaths at sea out of every ten being sudden, accounts far the  
disappearance of some seamen of whatever nationality from Ilritish ships. 
But there are a much larger, though unrecorded, number of disappearances 
from the sea arising from the permanent disablement from violent causes 
of merchant oficers and seamen in their prime. Often landed penniless, 
far from their homes, dependent on charity for reaching their relatives, 
these young men are thcnceforward dependent for subsistence for the 
remainder of their days on private charity, or on the poor law. The  sight 
of these yuung crippled seamen is not hclpful to recruiting purposes for 
t he  niercantile marine. 
It is specially hard when this crippling for life might have been 
averted had any skilled treatment bccn available on board. It is, there- 
fore, greatly to the credit of merchant seamen that, without fcc or rcwrd ,  
as an act of humanity, so many of them employ the brief and uncertain 
intervals of their voyages in undergoing the instruction in First Aid to the 
Injured, organised by The  PtIissions to Seamen. There were 4J9G 
attendances of seamen at  the ambulance classes of that society in 1896 ; 
and 149 certificates of proficiency were awarded after the usual medical 
esamination in that one year. 
We are not here concerned with the loss of insured property involved 
in  the wreck of 12,280 merchant-vessels registered in the United Kingdom, 
in the twenty years 1876-1896. It is, hoivever, interesting to note that 
in each of thesc years more vessels of the mercantile marine were lost 
than there are in the whole effective list of the Royal Navy, whether in 
commission or in reserve ; and that the mercantile tpnnage lost in’ the 
twenty years is more than twice that of the whole Royal Navy. The  lives 
lost by these wrecks mould have served to inan about one-third of our 
war-ships now in commission. 
SG 
107 
S9 
29 
46 
Merchant4 
IG,WG S6 
lIll29S 2131 
2S,44S 135 
19,190 170 
3G,3GG GS2 
Occasion. 
1,093 
G,2iG 
l,GG4 
101 
1,MO 
c -  
Founderings ?.. 
Strandings ... ... 
Collisions ... ... 
Other causes ... 
Missing Vessc!s ... 
XO,S91 1,G92 
2,00.3,333 5,712 
445,01G 2,234 
348,#22 3,2S3 
631,217 ‘ 15,307 
Lives a 
Lost in 20 years is76-ISDG. 
Livcs of 
I 1  
-I 11,ISO 4,290,Sll I . 31,2.74 
The  waste of seamen by shipwreck is not to be counted only by the 
31,234 lives lost from this cause in the twenty years ending in 1896, so 
* “ ShiP~recks.”-Simpkin, Marshall P; Co. 
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SAILORS : A NATIONAL DANGER. 655 
much as by the poverty and sufferings which befall the survivors, \rhose 
-wages cease when their vcsscls are wrecked, no  matter how distant from 
homc, and for whom there is no compensation for loss of employment, 
kit, health, or limbs. To meet puch hardships, in some degree, A h .  Iv. 
Storey Whitfield, a Board of Trade Superintendent, made, some years ago, 
a feasible suggestion which was inserted in a consolidated bill laid before 
Parliament, but was’ subsequently dropped. It was that, on signing 
articles for a voyage, seamen should on payment of a small premium, be 
allowed to insure their lives for the voyage, for small sums, with the 
Board of Trade. T h e  number of the policy iras to bc entered on the 
articlcs ; and thc policy was to be void if the insurcd man left the ship 
before the voyage was ended. This suggestion might be rcsuscitatcd in 
the form of an Accident Insurance Policy. 
A compulsory merchant seamcn’s fund for granting pensions existed 
for ovcr a century, but “ became insolvent,-because it was disgracefully 
administercd ” (Ah. W. S. Lindsay), and was ordercd to be wound up in 
1861. The  Royal Commissioners of 1850 recommended its rc-establish- 
mcnt ; which nould confer a grcat bcncfit on seamen, if it was controlled 
and managed by the Board of Trade, in whom mcrchant sailors have 
grcat confidence. 
Somc ycars ago thc Standing Cornmittcc of Economy and Trndc of 
thc latc Social Science Association rccornmendcd for the legal security to 
life at sea :- 
“ a .  That it is advisable tr) secure medical registration and legal 
enquiry’by the coroncr in the case of dcnths on the high 
seas in registered Ilritish ships, with a view to diminish 
mortality in the British mercantile marine. 
b. That in cases of all deaths during the  voyage, the causes and 
treatment should be enquired into by a medical officer 
appointed to attend the Shipping Office when the  crew is 
being paid off, and that he  forward, without delay. to the 
Registrar-General (of England) a medical certificate of the 
cause of death, the same as would have been required had 
the death occurrel on land. 
t. I n  case of suspicious, accidental, or violent death, that the 
medical officer, or Registrar-General of England. should 
invoke the aid of the coroxicr of the district, as if it had 
taken place on land, and the body were lying in the district 
in which the ship is paid of, although the body shall not be 
forthcoming. 
d. I n  case the coroner’s jury inculpates any person in connection 
with the death, that thc local police, acting undcr thc direc- 
tion of the Attorney-General, or Solicitor to the Trcasury, 
shall take charge of the prosecution. 
e. Thc  expcnscs of the medical registration of deaths at sea 
might bc dcfraycd out of tlic unclaimcd wagcs of deccascd 
seamen.” 
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G5G THE DISAPPEARANCE OF BRITISH-IIOKN MEKCHANT 
Crin2ping Seanien.-The disappearance of British sailors is hardly to 
be wondered at, so long as they are robbed with impunity of their earnings, 
health, and character. Crimping is not a mere case of “land sharks 
and seagulls.” We sailors are not quite simpletons. There &e n? 
crimps at such ports as COIWS, Portsmouth, Davir, Great Yarmouth, etc., 
where there are few long-voyage merchant crews paid off. In  the coast- 
ing and home trades, crews are practically continuously employed, and, 
being frequently pnid, receive wages in small sums, so that they are not 
worth robbing. I t  is in the foreign-going trade that c rew (if they are 
not Asiatics) are paid off on reaching the United Kingdom, having had 
their wages withheld from them during the whole period of their voyages. 
Nost of the rascalities of which seamen and their families are the victims 
arise out of this non-payment of wages. .“The love of money is a root 
of all evil.” 
In the early years of this century the Admiralty acted on the principle 
“ keep the men poor, and they will serve at sea.” To empty men-of- 
war’s mcn’s pockets was an exigency of the Service. Driven by starvation, 
men shipped on board a man-of-war. The crimp, the publican, and the 
prostitute, in promoting poverty, became allies of the naval authorities, 
patriots providing crew for His Najesty’s ships. The pay arrangements 
fitted into this abominable design. Continuous service, frequent payments, 
and just treatment have, however, banished the crimp from the Queen’s 
Service. 
But poverty is still a motive power in manning a large section of the 
mercantile marine. The crimp, the publican, and the prostitute reduce 
many merchant seamcn in the foreign-going trade to starvation, and arc 
thus the merchants’ recruiting agents ; without whom crews could not be 
induced to serve under some employers. The pay arrangements in the 
foreign-going trade fit into this degrading and debasing system. 
Thirty years ago a 
thriving crimp, near the London Docks, had his country house, and 
drove into business every morning, like pny other successful City man. 
Since then, crimping sailors in the United Kingdom has become a less 
lucrative business. 
The late Rev. Robert B. Boj-er, ALA., a chaplain of The AIissions to 
Seamen, ministering day by day to ships anchored in the outer road- 
steads of the Bristol Channel, attacked the system from the police aspect. 
He took careful notes, on board merchant-ships, of the statements made 
by long-voyage seamen as to how, and by whom, they had been 
defrauded and robbed when ashore. He further made the personal 
acquaintance of crimps and their runners, and visited public-houses and 
sailors’ boarding-houses in that line of business. H e  thus endeavoured 
to check the statements made by seamen afloat, by enquiry ashore. fils-. 
Boyer received the advice and active assistance of the late JIr. H. C. 
Rothery, Commissioner of Wrecks, the late Captain Sir W. H. Walker, 
Professional Adviser to the Board of Trade, and the late Lord Chancellor 
Hatherley, and he brought the law, as amended by them, to bear upon 
this rufianism. 
A crimp is not necessarily a “Bill Sykcs.” 
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SAILORS : A N~TIOXAL DANGER. G57 
1\Icanmhile, Captain Pitman, R.N., devised a plan of transmitting 
long-voyage scamcn, about to be p3id off in strange ports, direct to their 
distant homes, and of subsequently forwarding on after them their 
acciimulatcd earnings, when thc paying-off day came. This partially 
starvctl the crimps. It docs not, however, apply to members of crelvs 
who do not reside at a distance from the port of dischargf, or whose 
homes arc abroad. So long as employers retain wages accumulated 
durin’g long royagcs, to be handed in cash to their crew. when discharged 
in the lowest slums of large commercial seaports, two days after dismissal 
from their ships, such gold-laden s :amen will be worth robbing, and 
robbers will not be wanting. 
To find crimping in perfection, hoivcvcr, we must nowadays go to the 
principal adjacent Continental ports for discharging British crcws aftcr 
long voyages, and observe not only the evils attendant on plying off 
annually 2S,500 seaincn abroad, but also on the engagement of 26,000 
men as fresh crcsvs, and the substitution of 3,000 foreigners in lS9G for 
as many Britons in those eight foreign ports. 
Sea-going men in man? home ports petitioned the President of the 
noart1 of Trade to estend thc safeguards, now successfully opcrating,whcn 
p y i n g  off in the United Kingdom, to these eight ports of discharge abroad, 
csl)ccially Hamburg. Antwerp, and Rottcrdam. The Associated Chambers 
of Commerce, on the motion of BIr. Mark Whittvell, jun., President of 
the Bristol Chamber of Comniercc, approachcd the Board of Trade on 
the same subject. And a Dcpartmcntal Committee under the Earl of 
Dudley was appointed, which issued, in July, 1597, ‘‘ The  Report and 
Evidence of the Committee on the Engagement and Discharge of British 
Scamen at Continental Ports within the Home Trade Limits.” C.--8577 
and C.-S57S. ?‘his is very instructive reading as to the rascalities still in 
active operation against the discharged crews of long-voyage British 
merchant-ships. 
Incidenfally, Lord Dudlcg’s Committee reported that-“It is certainly 
the fact that at  the ” (eight adjacent Continental) “ ports with which we 
are concerned, the crews engogt-d for British vessels include foreigners in 
a considerably higher nurnbcr than the crews disrhnrgd.” I n  othcr words, 
this changing crews in the Xorth Sea ports abroad is one of the causes 
operating to substitute 3,000 foreigners annually for Britons in the long- 
voyagc scction of our mercantile marine. 
The predatory classes do not usually style their scveral callings by 
obnoxious names, which might betray their real means of livelihood. So 
there are no persons in csisfencc who call themselves ‘‘ crimps.” Such 
persons are ‘ I  clothiers,” ‘‘ boarding-masters,” ‘* licensed victuallers,” etc.J 
with their respective “ runners." Abroad they frequently call themselves 
‘‘ shipping masters,” and undertake occupations which are illegal in the 
United Kingdom, viz., to supply seamen to ships and to assist at  their 
discharge. I n  the Continental ports, reportcd on by Lord Dudley’s 
Committee, it is hardly possible for a seaman to obtain eniplojmcnt in a 
British ship cscept through the agency of a crimp, or so-callrd “ shipping 
mastcr.” 
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~ 5 a  T I I R  DISAPPEARANCE OF BRITISH-DOKN JIEKCfKANT 
Section 186 of thc Rlerchant 'Shipping Act, which throws upon ship- 
owners thc duty of repatriating British seamen dischargcd abroad, 
appears to be in abcyance in the eight adjaccnt Continental ports of 
discharm.' Over 26,000 seamen were engaged at  the eight British 
consulates on board our long-voyage ships in 1896, receiving proba6ly 
over AlO0,OOO in advance notes ; and 28,500 seamen were discharged at 
these consulates, receiving A274,GDl arrears of wages, or an average of 
nearly El0 each. Hence self-styled '' shipping masters " and others can 
makc a liberal livelihood by organised methods of fleecing seamen and 
their families out of a considerable part of thesc A380,OOO wages. 
Our long-voyage c r e w  complained, for many years, of I being 
defrauded and fleeced at several of these foreign ports. Yet few of the 
annual Consular Reports gave any indication of the rascalities which Lord 
Dudley's Committee find to be practised ; much less did many of the 
Consular Reports discuss the means of counteracting this immoral warfare 
against our seamen. 
That Consuls can do much, even under difficult circumstances, by 
careful invcstigation and persistent tact, sympathy, and publicity, to 
protect British seamen discharged on foreign shores from rascality, and 
to help them materially onward and upward in life, has been clearly 
shown by A h .  Consul Edward Taylor, at Dunkirk. His annual reports 
have contained detailed information about seamen, their money matters, 
and their difficulties, wjth helpful suggestions how to prevent crimping. 
Moreover; the best Seamen's Institute on the Continent is at Dunkirk ; 
where it oives its existence and its good work mainly to A h .  Edward Taylor, 
who is gratefully known over every ocean as a true sailors' friend. Con- 
seqtiently, the Board of Trade witness before Lord Dudley's Committee 
stated that " Dunkirk is an esceptional port." Alan). of the crimps who 
formerly flourished at  1)unkirk have had to seek other pastures, starved 
out by the Consul's watchful action ; whilst those who continuc in thc 
business have had to shift their tactics, and to be content with smaller 
incomes. This has been accomplished with the goodwill of the French 
authorities. 
When our home Government sees its way to adopt RIr. Consul 
Taylor's further recommendations, crimping in Continental ports d l  
become a still poorer business, to' the great relief of seamen and their 
families, now robbed of accumulated earnings on foreign shores. 
Reporting on Hamburg, Antmerp, and Rotterdam, Lord Dudlcy's 
Committee state that :-" At each of these ports accordingly Shipping 
Section lSG, Merchant Shipping Act, 169-1, 011 Leaving Senmen Abroad, 
'' The Master shall also, besides paying the wages to which the seaman or 
apprentice is entitled, either (a) provide him ivitli adequate employment on board 
some other British ship bound to  the port in Her Blajesty's dominions at  which Ire 
was originally shipped, or to aport in the United Kingdom agreed to  by the seaman, 
or (6 )  furnish the means of  sending him back to some such port, or (c) provide him 
with a passage home, or (4 deposit with the consular officer or merchants as 
aforesaid such a sum of money as is by the officer or merchants deemed sufficient 
to  defray the expenses of his maintenance and passage home." 
etlacts that :- 
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SAILORS : A NATIONAL DANGER. 660 
BIasters have long been established, and many of them appear t o  carry on 
a lucrative business. The  evidence laid before us leaves no doubt that, 
in the great majority of cases, seamen are unable to obtaill employment 
without having recourse to them. Strong complaints have been made to 
us of the high fees charged by Shipping Nasters for their services, 
especiallyat Antwerp and Hamburg. . . . We find that a t  Hamburg 
and Antwerp it has been the practice of H.11.’~ Consuls-General to 
accord recognition to certain selected Shipping Masters. . . . \\re 
are clearly of opinion that the course followed (of privileged Shipping 
Masters) is open to grave objection, as tending to impress seamen with 
the idea that the Shipping BIastcrs are ollicials, and that their fees arc 
compulsory. 
‘‘ This is specially the case at Hamburg, where two Shipping Alasters, 
acting in partnership,’ who have received Consular recognition, under- 
take a large amount of the clerical work in connection with shipping 
business at the Consulate, and pracfical& acf as tnembers of /he ConsirIafe 
s h f i  . , . We fear that there is good ground for believing that 
captains are often interested parties in the employment of Shipping 
Masters. . . . We think it likely that, in the case of some captains, 
such commissions are rcgularly accepted and looked for. . . . \Vc 
recommend that Shipping Masters themselves should be rigorously 
cscluded from the Consular offices and waiting yards.” 
T h c  evidence on which the Report of Lord Dudley’s Committec 
is based more than justifies these conclusions. The Consul-General 
a t  Antwerp testifies, Q. 4,967, “Anybody can be a Shipping Master. 
He is not required to go to the police, or have a character; indeed, 
one may be the greatest rascal living and become a Shipping Master 
by merely paying the charge for the patcnt.” Q. 4,974, “These 
men are probably earning from A400 to A500 a year, which is 
enormous for men of that class.” Yet, Q. 4,089, 4,930, “ T h e  men’s 
discharges they make out. Q. 5,020, “When 
discharging goes on they assist the captains in some respects, but not US. 
They count the money for them, and make out the discharges and the 
accounts of the seamen.’’ Q. 5,021, “They did Some years ago copy the 
Articles of Agreement.” 
The  straightforward evidence of Captain Pitman, R.N., an official 
of the Board of Trade, sent across in 1896-7 t o  investigate these 
notorious rascalities, shows : Q. 2,354, “ The  position occupied by the 
privilegcd Shipping Masters is productive of the worst possible results, 
and not onlyat Haniburg, supported as they are by the oficial sanction of 
the Consul-General. They have the exclusive right of entering the 
Consular office, and take a leading part in the engagement and discharge 
of seamen. They have practically the monopoly of the supply of seamen 
for British ships. Until lately, AIessrs. Findlay and Durkee wcrc the pro- 
prietors of what was called the ‘ English (? British) Sailors’ Home,’ and 
from the support they received from the Consul-General they were able 
See Captain Pitman’s 
evidcncc. 
Often in our office.” 
13Iessrs. Findlay and Durkce, making f4 ,OOO a year. 
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GGO THE DISAPPEARANCE OF IIRITISH-RORX JIERCIIAXT 
to attract numbcrs of British seamen to thcir housc, whcrc thcy ivcre 
swindlctl to a great cstcnt.’ Aicssrs. Findlay and Durkcc’s poivcr has 
been paramount, and thcy havc excrciscd it’in an exacting and arbitrary 
manner, more especially as regards the boycotting of certain boarding 
masters, whose action in somc way or other interfered with their 
intcrcsts, the cruel result of which was to prcvcnt scamcn residing at  
such houscs from obtaining cmployment ; and in some instances means 
wcrc adopted to prcvcnt seamcn being engagcd, although prcviously 
sclcctcd by the masters. It is statcd that Mcssrs. Findlay and Durkcc 
have printcd on thcir cards that thcy arc thc agcnts of H.AI.’s Consul- 
General ; and for all shipping purposcs they havc conic to be regardcd 
as forming part of the Consular staff. Their business is a lucrativc one, 
as ire mere informed thcy madc nbonf L4,OOO R year from if, ctc. 
. . . . . Findlay and Durkcc have legally bound themselves to 
pay Prenzlaw 30s. for evcry ship which engages her crew through them, 
for ten years, providctl Prenzlaw docs not sct up as Shipping Alastcr in 
opposition to  Findlay and Durkec. That roughly *&noimfs fo L400 
per an i i i i~ i  . . . . I think that illustratcs prctty ~ i c l l  what thc other 
ports arc. Thcrc is little diffcrcncc bctmcen thcm.” Q. 2,350, “Diinkirk 
is an esccptional port.” 
As if to make scamcn of long-voyagc ships paid off abroad mo& 
worth robbing, an official chnrgc is made of 2s. Gd. for every tcn pounds 
wagcs rcmittcd home by Scamcn’s AIoncy Order. Yct all such AIoney 
Orders, mhen issucd in thc Unitcd IGngdom, arc granted frcc of charge 
to AIcrchant Seamcn. This exorbitant onicial charge abroad is the more 
scandalous that, in thesc cight Continental ports, seamen and shiponncrs 
paid in Consular fccs for 25,500 discharges and 2G,000 cngagcmcnts in 
the year lSDG, as much as &i,4Gfz to mcct all olti‘cial cspcnscs conncctcd 
with thcsc special transactions, of which Scnmcn’s Xoncy Ordcrs arc n 
part. 
Do you know 
many cases in which mcn haw dcclincd to scnd thcir money homc 
becausc of the fec ? ”-‘L Yes, I ham knoivn cascs whcre thcy said so, and 
thcn as a rcsuIt thcy vcry oftcn got robbed. I know of ascatnan who had 
A100 in gold in his pocket. I advised him to take n AIoncy Order, but hc 
would not pay the 3d. in thc pound (i.e. Ll 5s. for a hioncy Order), 
and I believe he was robbed.’’ If thcrc had been a Cheque Bank at 
Antwerp, thc A100 could havc been scnt homc for fivcpcncc, instead 
of A1 5s., and if ~ a g c s  wcrc frcquently paid thcrc would not havc bccn 
A100 t o  scnd lioinc by onc man. 
Thc Consul-General of Antwcrp rcplicd to Q. 4,958, 
1 The Consul-Gcnernl had an oflicc in this so-rallcd “ Eritish Sailors’ €Ionic ’ I  
kept by thcsc two sclf-styled Shipping Masters, who ‘ I  practically act  as mcmbcrs 
of the Consulnrstnff.” Thcy brought an nclion for libcl against a writer who, their 
counsel said, I ‘  hat1 used such exprcssions as blood nioncy ’ and crimping ’ in his 
pamphlet, which in plain spcech only mcant a swindling.’ ” Thc Gernian judgc 
decided--“ That thc dcfendant had conclusively prorcd that-thc stntcmcnts wcrc 
true in fact. . . . . It mas safe to  say that fraud and fleecing wcrc pnct i scd  
there.” All this was notorious for ycars. 
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engaged .. ... ... ... 
If Advance Notcs averaged $4 
for ?G,OOO officers and men 
For Crimps to opemtc upon ... 
r 
104,OOO - 7 - - -  
- - 353,105 - 
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663 THE DISAPPEARAVCE OF DKITISH-IIORN MERCII.\NT 
wants to work his ship economically, has no pecuniary interest in bring- 
ing back to the British Isles the same crew that sailed with him. 
One,whose business it is to board ships on arrival in a certain English 
anchorage, for quite other purposes, casually reported on 31st October, 
1807 :-‘‘ In connection with the voyage of the barque I-’ lately arrived 
from Tasmania, there has happened (chiefly in Hobart) litigation, over- 
loading, unseamorthiness; murder of one of the crew, mutiny and desertion. 
The present crew is thefourth since she left England, outward bound.” 
This economical captain was sure to get another command soon, for he 
had I‘ worked out ’’ three creii-s without paying wages, and, after a round 
voyage of probably eighteen months or two years, had .only to pay wages 
from Tasmania home. The three crews “worked out ” * are, of course, duly 
registered as ‘ I  deserters.” The seamen gained nothing by their labours 
but their food, and perhaps one or two months’ advance of wages if any 
such was given at all. 
Admiral Field, C.B., KP., ‘procured, in 189G, a Return, 200, of 
“ British Ships (Desertion of Seamen abroad)” in the year 1805 ; which 
throws a lurid light on the management of the long-voyage trade. The 
annual fcilures to join ships outward-bound from the United Kingdom 
were as many as 18,028 seamen ; whilst thc so-called I ‘  desertions ” in 
ports abroad amounted to 14,502 ‘seamen. 
In Admiral Field’s return, the Registrar-Gencral of Scamen says that 
thc following ‘ r  figures represent what, on an averagc of years, .may be 
regarded as the annual amount of desertions ” in the foreign-going trade 
of the United Kingdom :- 
A.B.’s and Ordinaries . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,GOG 
Firemen, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,976 
Cooks and Stewards . . . . . . . . . . . .  S92 
Other capacities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,158 
Total Annual Desertions . . . . . .  14,W2 -
i.e., 105  per cent. of the 138,500 persons employed in 1805, exclusive of 
masters and Asiatics, desert. 
Apart from the inhumanity and rascality disguised under the mis- 
applied tcrm “ desertion,” surely the annual loss of 14,503 merchant 
seamen has a national aspect. Might not the Consular annual reports 
cease to ignore these national interests ? It requires no legislation to set 
our Consuls, at  say New I’ork (2,633 desertions), San Francisco (023), 
Philadelphia (G30), Rio dc Janeiro (570), Baltimore (45G), Portland, 
Oregon (34!2), Boston (26-1), Rosario (215), and Marseilles (110) to 
enquire into and report upon, year by year, the conditions of life in the 
British merchant service, and the local influences, which result in 14,503 
’Section 187 Nerchant Shipping Act, 1894, gives the penalty for forcing 
seamen on shore, or leaving them behind :-“ Thc master of, or any other person 
belonging to, a-Rritish ship shall not wrongfully force on shore and leave behind, 
or otherwise wilfully or wrongfully leave behind in  any place on shore or i t  sea, in 
or out of Her Majesty’s dominions, a seFman or apprentice to the sea service before 
the completion of the voyage for which he was eng:igcd, or before the return of the 
ship to the United Kinqdom, and if he does SCI, he shall in respect of each offence 
be guilty of a misdemeanour.” 
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SAILORS : A NATIOXAL DANGER. GG3 
scainen annually running away from their ships when in distant lands ? 
Might not the Colonial Office also invite the authorities, a t  say Newcastle, 
N.S.W., (43G dcscrtions), Sydney (315), Capc Town (316), AIelbournc 
(216), and Montreal (211), to do a similar imperial service ? It rcquircs 
only the will on thc part of the Govcrnmcnt to procure annually and to 
publish the rcquisitc information. 
Thc  “ dcscrtions ” takc pldcc mainly amongst the long-voyage crews, 
with many months’ unpaid wagcs to leave behind them. Thcsc accuniu- 
latcd earnings do  not go to the crimp or self-called “ shipping master.” 
T h e  crimp pays himself out of tlic Advancc Notc for t no  months’ 
prospective wages in the ncw ship. The law rcquircs the unpaid wages 
and effects of dcserters to be paid into thc Ikchequcr ; but not a penny 
reaches that lcgal destination.’ 
If we take three months’ unpaid wages as the average amount duc 
to each deserter, taking one distant port with another, this would bc about 
A10 left behind them by cnch of 14,502 annual dcscrtcrs ; so that a sum of 
+J45,000 a year, bcsidcs thc valuc of thcir cffects, is thus lost to 
merchant seamen and thcir families, and does not reach the Exchequer. 
Thcn, if we supposc 10,000 of thc desertcrs to be put on board new 
ships by crimps who rcceivc Advance Notes for AS each, thcrc is a 
further loss of ~80,000, making A225,OOO in all of sailors’ earnings lost 
every year to seamen and thcir familics. 
Surcly, thc loss to the country in the depreciated moral sense of the 
14,502 descrting seaincn, and in the physical distrcss to their depcndcnt 
families is n-orthy of somc ofiicial rescarch into thc operating causcs, 
mhcthcr they orginate afloat or ashorc, which result in all this misery 
and loss. 
a. Let the Board of Trade become the administrator to the 
unpaid wages and effccts of descrting seamcn, as in tlic 
casc of tlcccascd seamen. 
Let thc property form now fillcd up by the captain in thc casc 
of a deceased seaman, havc its headings suitably modified 
to mcct the casc of a deserter. 
The  cmployer to reccive from the Board of Trade out of thc 
asscts such amount as can be clearly proved in a Court of 
Law to have been lost by him owing to the dcscrtion, less 
what he has gained by it. 
(1. Thc balance of thc assets to be paid by tlic Board of Tradc 
into tlic Exchequer, as is now required by law. 
b. 
C. 
1 Section 032, the Merchant Shipping Act, 1SO4, says :--“\\‘here any ivagcs 
or cffccts are under this Act forfcitcd for desertion from a ship, tl~cse cffccts niay 
be converted into money, and these wages and cffccts, or the money arising froin 
the conversion of the effects, sliall be applied towards reimbursing the cxpenscs 
caused by the desertion to the inaster or owner of the ship, and subjcct to that 
reiinbursement shall be paid into the Exchequer, and carricd to the Consolidatctl 
Fund.” disburscment,” or into the 
saving of cxl~cnsc arising from the desertion wIiiIe R ship is itetiiiilctl in part ; am1 
no inoney reaches the Exchequer. 
No official is appointcd to enquire into the 
VOL. XLII. 2 s  
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GG-I THE DISAP.PEARANCE OF DRITISII-IIORN IIERCIIANT 
SEAJIES \vho '' deserted " from British merchant-ships in the long-voyage trade, 
when in ports abroad, i n  1695 :- 
Confiiirntnl Ports, Brrst f o  fhc Elbe:- 
Antwerp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  330 
Hamburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  236 
Other Ports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  499 - 1,0S6 
Baltic Ports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  112 
Bred to Gibraltar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79 
Mediterranean :- 
A its fralia 
3IarseiIles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  119 
Other Ports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G95 
and A k a  Zealand:- 
Xewcastle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  436 
Sydney . . . . . . . . .  .:. . . . . . .  349 
Melbourne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  219 
Other Ports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57'2 
- 814 
- 1,SGS 
South rllr;m :- 
Capc Town . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  319 
West Const of Africa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59 
Othcr Ports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GG 
3s 1 - 
British i\70rf?1 Airrerica :- 
Montreal . . . . . .  
East Coast Ports ... 
JVcst Itdies . . . . . . . . .  
Enst Itldics . . . . . . . . .  
Ch inn . . . . . . . . . . . .  
U d c d  Sfatrs, East Const:- 
New York . . . . .  
Philadelphia ... 
Baltimore . . . . . .  
Boston . . . . .  
Other Ports ... 
Akrth Pircific :- 
Sari Frnncisco ... 
Portland, Oregon 
Other Ports .. 
Sorrth PlrcIyc . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  
2,633 
G30 
456 
2GI 
SO4 - 4,TS'I 
9% 
3JS 
273 - 1,93S 
4GS 
South Ai:rerica'(East) :- 
Rio de Janeiro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 9  
Rosario . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  215 
Other Ports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,G51 - 2,445 
Annual desertions . . . . . . . . .  14,502 -
The larger numbers arc gencrally in ports usually entered after the 
longest voyages, and with much wages due to thc crews. Thc 
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SAILORS: A NATIOSAL DAXGEH. G G 5  
“dcserters” in Continental ports from Brest t o  the Elbc are probably 
former deserters in United States ports who, having no money to rcccive, 
fail to undergo the formality of being discharged. at the Continental 
Consulates. 
Wherc captains fail in their attempts by “ working out,” or by the 
aid of so-called I‘ shipping agents,” nZins crimps, to compel their c r e w  
to “ desert,” they sometimes succeed in worrying seamcn into consenting 
to forfeit a portion of their accumulated wages and agree to being dis-- 
charged abroad contrary to agreement. 
Commander Cabornc, C.B., R.N.R., in a reccnt paper bcforc the 
Shipmasters’ Society read “ with feelings of shamc, sonic cscerpts from 
ship managers’ lcttcrs and telegrams (to their captains) read in thc House 
of Commons,” of which the following .arc spccimens :-1. “ Ti‘c Ivired 
you to say that you were only to give the crew salt beef, no fresh provisions, 
and to keep thein hard at work so that they may get tired of the  ship and 
agree to a forfeit of A3 ; we cannot afford to pay them off without a 
forfeit of this kind, as runners ask L5 to . . . We hope to hear you 
have paid off most of your crew and got a fqrfeit, as you should not 
rcquirc many men to complete thc voyages.” 2. A tclcgram :-‘‘ Givc 
your crew salt beef only, and keep them hard at work. They will soon 
agree to a forfeit.” 
So long as shipowners retain thc ivagcs of thcir c r e w  in thcir own 
possession during the whole period of thc voyages, they lay themselves 
open to unworthy suspicions ; and dishonest shipowners ivill be laid open 
to temptations. 
Let the magcs be paid monthly into the hands of thc seaman, or his 
rcprescntative, or banker, and ,most of the rascalities practised upon long- 
voyage creivs, which rob seamen of their earnings and drive British-born 
merchant sailors from the sea, will dic of starvation. I ‘  The  love of money 
is a root of all evil.” 
Sli&xuiici-s and Disappeanznre of British-6orn Sailors.-British seamen 
are thc most .grateful of men for even small mercies. Many shipping 
managers are already looked up t:, with gratitude by contented captains, 
oficcrs, and crews, for not regarding them merely as figures on the wrong 
side of the account. hlight not these considerate managers combine 
with other employers for the revision of the general management of all 
crcws ? 
Few things cause more discontent, ill-feeling, and bitterness on 
board merchant-ships, leading on to ill words and ill deeds, than un- 
necessarily working cargoes and coals on Sundays, nhcn in foreign ports 
or in Crown Colonies. British ships havc bcen pioneers in introducing this 
evil practice in ports abroad; and they are still the worst offenders. 
Her  Majesty’s mails are foremost in this angering Sunday labour. 
Yet, when the sclf-governing Australian colonies threatcncd to ‘treat their 
Sunday-landed cargoes-as Boston did the ,  tea chests, Her  9Iajcsty’s Post 
Oficc found it possiblc to altcr the day of thc ~vcek fised for tlic arrival 
and dcpnrturc of mails. To this day, thc &sccptional laws permitting 
. 
Union gives strength for good deeds. For csamplc :- 
.1. 
2 s 2  
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G G G  THE DISAPPEAKAXCE OF BRITISH-IIORN JIERCHANT 
Sunday cargo work in Portugal, are called ‘( Packet Laws ” aftcr Her  
Britannic AIajcsty’s mail-vessels which originated the habit. 
I n  Hong-Kong harbour “permits” to work cargo on Sundays 
havc to be paid for, yct 146 ships paid this small fee in I897 ; of )kse ,  
one great British mail company had 28 stcamcrs working cargo on 
Sundays, another British company had 16 s,teamers, and there were 
besides, 19 other British vesscls doing so ; leaving 83 foreign vessels 
working cargoes on Sundays in n nritish colonial port. If this occurs in 
spite of a small fec levied, what is likely to happen where thcrc is no  
restriction at all ? In some forcign ports, of thc ships working cargoes 
on Sundays, the British frequently predominate. 
This Sunday cargo work abroad givcs sonic comnicrcial advantage 
to unscrupulous rivals in trade of those more liuniano and honourable 
ship managers, who give their crews the weekly day of rcst when in 
forcign harbours. 
Few things tend more to softcn the hardness, harshness, and 
monotony of life in long voyages, and to engender shipmatelike feelings 
of brotherly kindness at sea, thaii assembling togcther regularly for divine 
worship. RIight not shipping managers see that their captains ‘ I  C ~ I S C  
the public worship ofAlmighty God to be orderly, solemnly, and revercntly 
performcd on board their ships, and thc Lord’s Day obscrvcd according ‘ 
to lam”; as an Act of Parliament enjoins on officers, of whatever religion, 
in command of Her  9Zajesty’s ships ? 
AIight not domestic wants reccive more attention, forecastles be 
made more habitablc, mess traps and reading books be supplied, and better 
cooks be  employed to serve up suficient and good food in palatable 
forms ? In  steamers, bath rooms and wash placcs would be much valued 
by seamen and fircmcn. These little comforts contribute largely to good 
humour, contentment, and diligence. 
Alight they not Secure a share of the public educational grants for 
technical instruction for captains who instruct their apprentices up to 
appointed standards, and might they not get the examinations for officers 
raised to a more adequate standard ? 
RIight not some small allowances or privileges be accorded to 
ofiiccrs and seamen who have passed the various standard examinations 
of the St. John’s Ambulance Association for First Aid to the Injured ? 
AIight not such a union of able shipping managers take an 
active part in investigating and promoting remedies for the principal 
evils afilicting nicrchant seamen, such as those attendant on discharging 
and engaging crews, on ‘‘ desertions” abroad, and o n  “failures to join” 
at  home, so as not to leave such-like technical questions exclusively to 
well-meaning outsiders ? 
For esamplc :-There must be  some way of rcmoving the causes 
which Iead to as many as 18,028 “failures to join” certain ships 
in our foreign-going trade in one year (1S06), as shown in Admiral 
Field‘s Return, 200 of 180G. 
3. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
G. 
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Rating. Sail. 
A.B.’s and Ordinaries . . . . . .  1,157 
Cooks and Stewards . . . . . .  0-1 
Others . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  155 
Total Times . . . . . . . . .  1 JOG 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Firemen - 
Steam. Total Times. 
S,X9 F,’i9G 
7,555 --- I , i )O i )  
2,139 2,033 , 
1,339 1,514 
IG,G% lS,OdS I 
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GGS THE DISAPPEARANCE OF l?KITISII-I:ORN JIERCIKANT 
addressed to Sir James Graham, in 1837, tclls a tcrriblc tale of the 
domestic life in the Royal Navy for half k century before the Queen 
ascended the throne. The  merchant service was also in a sad condition 
at that date. Since then, the Board of Trade has become the good angel 
of the mercantile marine. Gratefully do  intelligent merchant seamen of' 
all ranks recognise in the Board of Trade their surest and best friend. 
Great things have- been accomplished for them in this glorious and pro- 
longed reign. There has been a general rise in the spiritual, moral, and 
physical aspirations and habits of both oficers and crews,'as \ d l  as in 
shipowners, despite limited liability coinpanics without a conscience and 
without a heart. All have not risen in the same degrce, but the worst 
sliipowners, officcrs, and seamen now are not anything like so bad as the 
worst of their class sixty ycars ago. 
This upraising of character, conduct, and habits of merchant scaiiicn 
demands corresponding changes in the modes of payment, cngaagenient, 
and management. Till these reasonable changes are made, the more 
respectable British-born sailors will continue to give place to foreigners 
and Asiatics in our foreign-going trade. Britons of low moral character 
and attainments, unable to obtain employment elsewhere, may for-a time 
remain, and others, starved off the shore, may temporarily fill some of 
the vacancies. This low moral residue will not be the style of officers 
and men on whom the destinies of Great Britain should ultimately 
depend. 
The  merchant-seeks his remedy in thc employment of still more 
foreigners and Asiatics, but the State should have a lien on the mercantile 
marine for national defence. It is the interests of the State, and not of 
the merchant, which we are here to discuss. 
What was true in. this matter of the Spaniards, when thc grcat Tudor 
Queen and her immediate successors held sway in these islands, is true 
of Great Britain under a greatcr Queen than Elizabeth. Repeating, with 
a variation, the warning of Admiral Sir William Monson, I would 
conclude :-I' Xotwithstanding the necessity they have of merchant 
sailors, there is no nation less respectful of them than the  British, 
which is the principal cause of their want of them; and till Great 
Britain alters this course, let them never think to be well served at sea." 
Admiral E. FIELL), C.B., M.P. :-I came anxious to hear what niy old friend 
Captain Dnivson would say upon this great question. I I c  has read a very able paper, 
full of very interesting infornution ; but the titlc is " The Disappcarancc of 
Eritish-born i\Ierchaiit Sailors : i i  National Diinger," and m y  old friend will forgive 
inc for sayiiig.iIint muc1i as I ac~iiiirc a11 lie has said in  treating tnorc or lessof t11e 
moral aspect of this question of thc deterioration of oiir~~\aii ien, and more or less of 
their unfortunate trcatmcnt and their descrtions, and so forth, I should have been 
glad if he had said a little about the drrnger to our sex-power. That, I believe, is 
what he hints a t  in his lecture. No naval man can be otherwise than deeply con- 
cerned at the tremendous change which has come over the mercantile marine of 
late years. It has become a by-word. The Bavy can no longer look to the 
nwcantile marine in time of war except for a very limited number of men 
for the Nan1 Reserve. We are now turning o u r  attention to the fishermen 
on the coast of Scotland, very propcrly seeking to enrol them in tlic Naval 
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SAILOKS : A NXIIONAL DAXGEK. GG!? 
Reserve, because we can no lonxcr loolc to the mercantile mnrinr: as of old times. 
And yet this country depends on its sea-power for its vwy lifc. sen- 
potver,” I do  not niean simply tlie su1”em:tcy of our Navy, for tlie whole mercantile 
marine and our tremendous commerce is all part of our sea-power-by that we 
live ; and yet I will undertake to say that beyond shipowners, naval officers, and 
a few members of the House of Conitnons, the country does not care a brass 
farthing about the state of the mercantile marine. I have talked on this question 
in the House of Commons, and so has my friend in tlie Chair, until we are sick a t  
heart. I have in my hands a most valuable paper, to which niy gallant friend has 
not referred, the Report of the JIanning Comniittee, presided over by Sir Ed\vard 
Reed. If anyone wants to read valunblc matter, I \Could coinmend to them the 
study of this Blue-book. “ A  grave national. danger,” Sir, are scarcely strong 
~ ~ l o t ~ g l i  words to explain the position which this report explains. What has the 
Govcrninent of tlie day done ? Govcrn- 
mcnts arc the creatures of public opinion, just :is Parliament is. Parliament is 
asleep on this question. The  shipowners are divided upon it, as shown by counter- 
reports of some influential men in this very Blue-book. That may be an excuse 
possibly for. the Board of Trade not taking it up. We have pressed the 
Prcsident of the Board of Trade and the members of the Cabinet, yet nothing 
is done, and I suppose nothing will be done till the country sonic day reaps 
what it has sown in its utter indifference to our seapower,  so far as tlie manningof 
thc mercantile marine is concerned, which mas our great source of supply in the 
old war. There are  various reconiniendations made in this report for starting 
Training ships. We  have already Training ships, Industrial school ships, and 
Ikformatory school ships, mainly supported by the State. It took me seven 
years before I could ge t  those ships inspected by a naval officer, arid then I could 
riot get  it from my owi side of the House. I t  was a Radical Home Sccrctnry 
who made that coacession immediately, in reply to my rcniarks in the Hoosc, and 
I go1 it with great  advantage to the ships, a11 of which arc commanded by naval 
officers. Wehavi. bcen struggling to  get these ships made moreefficient for years 
past. What is the good of starting new ones if you do not properlywork\~liatsou 
have go t?  We possess already eight Industrial school ships with six Tenders-I am 
speaking from nicmory-aud thrcc Reformatory school ships, all of rvliicli could do 
splendid work in tiirriing out trained lads for the sea, if afliliated to land schools 
and filled up with voluntcers from them, but nt prcscnt the ~vliolc system is heart- 
rending for the iiaval oficcrs \vho nre in conimand. I h a w  been in conimiiiii- 
cation with all o f  tlieiii. Tlic out-turn of a l l  this elfort is that o!ily about 
44 per cent. of tlie lads go to ships, the rest go to shore occupations, and tlle 
cight Industrial scliool ships are 378 short of complement by the last Parliamentary 
return. And now I come to another point, which makes it difficult for these ships 
to turn out lads for seafaring life. . I had it from one of the captains of a ship at 
Liverpool-1 will not name him. My friend in the Chair will take note of this, and 
I incite him to go and visit the ships’in Liverpool. T h e  captain had, when he 
wrote to me, d o k n s  of boys waiting to be embarked on sea-going ships, and he 
could not s e t  them into the Liverpool ships as they would not take them. W h y ?  
Bccause of the small premiums which arc paid by tradesmen to ge t  their sons 
taken to sea. Some of them pay €20. These boys do  all the work of ships’ boys, 
ahd thinlc they will become ollicers. Some of theni may become officers possibly, 
but the majority leave on their return home, to be replaced by others who will also 
pay premiums. This captain told me that in order to ge t  his boys to sea he has to 
send them in Norwegian ships in order that  they may learn their work. IS it not 
a public scandal, that our own ships will not take our own boys? How have 
these things come t o .  pass? Because having gone mad with our  -free trade 
principles - I am a free trader - w e  repealed the navigation laws. I t  was 
felt- in those days that it mas not fair to burden tlie shipo\\*tier with those 
laws, and the result has been that whereas formerly they were compelled 
\\‘hen 1 say 
I t  is no good blaming Governments. 
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to carry so many British scnmen and apprcnticcs they arz tiow frcc to  
carry what they like. The JIanning C o m i i i ~ t t c  have r6coriimendcd a scale of 
iiianiiing for sailing-ships and a scalc for stc;iniers. but not the slightest 
notice of their report Iias been taken. The increase of the number of 
foidigners in our ships may h i k  bcen more or less necessary \vhcn dealing with 
steam vcssels trading to India and China, as it might be necessary to h a k  
Lascars to work them, but i n  othcr circumstances i t  was not necessary. Never- 
thcl~?ss, the practice has grown to stich an extent that the ships ha re  in some 
cases SO per cent. of foreigners on board. In foreign nations ;it this monient-I 
find by the return that in French and Greek rcsscls-the masters and three-fourths 
of the crews mast belong‘to the nation to which tlie ship belongs; in Italian 
and I’ortciguese ships, the masters and two-thirds of the crew niiist belong to the 
nation ; two-thirds of the crew of Scandinavian ships must be national; but in this 
counhy anybody may c o ~ n c  on board a British ship without let or  l~indrrrncc. If 
tlicre is anything in tlie danger to which niy gallant friend alludes very prolicrly it 
lies in the present state of the law: I think it would bc no hardship on, the ship- 
owier if he \rere compelled to carry n certain propc~rtion of seamen and boys 
of our own nation. Until yoti do that, the compctitioii is  so terrific in the foreign 
trctde that you can hardly blanie the shipowtier as long as he is free, working his 
s!iips as Iic does under the existing laws on the cheapest possible plan. The Iaw 
11as done something to improve the diet of tlie seaman, but it has not yet touchcd 
1112 question as to the iiuniber of hands n ship should carry. Xo miiiister yct has 
11:id thc courage to bring the matter before tlie House and to face thc hostility of 
that very powerful body, viz., the shipowners ; cspccially, as I have said, when 
t h y  are  divided amongst thcnisclvcs in this matter. I see n o  remedy but that of 
a certain amount of coercion of tlic shipo\vners. If they were all brought under 
a law which compelled them to carry Cay one-half or two-thirds E~iglishmen or 
English lads, and leaving them free for the remainder, we should.thcn not have 
this great industry killed by the foreign seamen. The  competition would be 
equal with all the shipowners, they would be all conipelled to work their ships on 
the same lines, and as all other nations do it. I fail to see, when our very life :is 
an Empire depends upon it, \vhen our sea-pomcr depends upon it, why we ought 
not to take somc care of that great interest so that it should not be jeopardised 
and left to chance. As I said, the Manning Conimittcc made strong recommends- 
Lions about starting national training-ships for boys. IVe pay large sums from 
thc national funds towards free education on shore-that may be quite right : we 
will not go into that to-day ;-but if the State does this t o  educate its sons and its  
tlauglitcrs on land, I fail to see why the State should not do something in the same 
direction to, educate some of its sons \vho may desire to go to sea. 3Iost. boys 
a rc  c a p s  for it, and why should not something be done i n  that direction to 
educate our sons to follow the calling of the sea upon which our life depends? 
But, of course, I am speaking to the converted. As I have said, it is the 
apathetic state of the public mind on this question which is the dificulty. ii’e have 
built tip a aiiagiiificent Navy; but how did we do it ? It was owing to the pressure 
of public opinion. Yet how dreadfully dead public opinion was for many years ! 
Lord JIelbourne &id when he was Prime JIinistcr of this country-therefore I 
may rcpeat his remark-that Englishmen are very slow to move, but \vhen they 
are  once roused then the Devil himself won’t stop thein. Ii‘ell, we have roused 
the British pcoplc upon tlie question of our suprcniacy a t  sen as n naval I’otvcr ; 
that  has been dcalt with morc or less. The fortress is splentlidly arnicd,. and yet 
nobody thi~ilcs of the victualling. The victualling depends upon the riiercsntilc 
niarine and its efficient condition. If our niercantile marine is to be manned as it 
now is, and go on being manned as it is, it will go on to destruction. AIy gallant 
friend has shown in his paper that there is a diminution of the British seaman class 
in the mercantile marine to the tune of nearly 2,OOO a year, and that diminution is 
increasing. If this is to go on,inatters will bcconie worse and worse. I t  is no good 
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SAILORS : A NATIONAL DANGER. G71 
skirting new training-ships till you utilisethose which you have already got. I liave 
been agitating on this question in tlie House of Commons for sevetl years, but 
could make no impression, except upon a Radical Home Secretary froln whonl I 
obtaincd inspection. I have tried the prcscnt Home Secretary, an able, capable, 
earnest, and right-minded inaii all round, who would like to do what is right. I 
want these ships affiliated to land schools. At present these boys are appointed 
to school-ships by magistrates-exccllent men, but'knowing absolutely nothing of 
the fitness of a boy for sea life ; whereas tlie officer in conitnand will kno\\* at 
once whether he will make a sailor or food for sharks. If the ships \\-ere 
affiliated to land schools, ?nd the captain took his volunteer boys from the land 
schools, and circulars wcre issued to  the land schools' comniittees compelling 
them to offer all facilities on pain of forfeiting the Treasury grant, w e  should 
very soon have the ships filled up, because they arc all short of their coinplenient, 
and the out-turn \rould be about 3,000 boys per annum who would bc trained 
for two ycars. The xnste  of life in the mercantile marine is also something 
appalling. There is  a great deal in niy friend's paper, and there is no one 
\vho has  takcn a deeper interest in the seamen atid their condition, or who 
has worked harder, or succeeded in doing more than hc has  been instrumental 
in effecting, not only for their moral benefit but for their material benefit. 
He dwelt on tlie working of Sunday cargoes. He it was who set  me in 
motion, in the House of Conimons, to ge t  returns through the Foreign Office- 
the Prime Minister was then the Foreign Minister-from the various Crown 
Colonies and other parts as to working Sunday cargoes. I think owing to 
niy friend that the evil has since been greatly diminishcd. However, I will 
not go into that outside question. The  question beforc us to-day, according 
to the title of the lecture, is " The  Disappearance of British-born JIerchant Sailors : 
a National Danger." Anything which tends to  improve their moral condition is 
admirable in itself, but it will not deal with this growing evil of the increase of 
the foreign element in our mercantile marine. There is nothing for it but coercive 
legislation. The shipo\vner will not yield to any pressure of public opinion in this 
matter. I t  is a matter of dollars and running their ships as cheaplyas possible and 
with the fewest possiblc men. Therefore I do think that as my friend in the Chair 
represents a great shipowning constituency he might get  hold of, other members 
of Parliament who represent other shipowning constituencies and bring pressure 
to bcar upon the present Board of Trade to  introduce some Bill dealing with some 
of the principal points of this Manning CommitteeH report, and in that way he 
will do  a permanent good. But,I am quite certain lie will not dare do  it, because 
the shipowners of Liverpool and the shipowners in all the niercantile ports are 
too poiverhil for any individual membcr representing those ports to bring about 
any real reform. Such a measure cannot be brought forward by private members 
but only by the Government, by ministers who are fully inipressed with tlie enornious 
importance of pntting an end to this growing evil, and it can only be done by doing 
what other nations do, viz., by compelling ships to carry a certain proportion of 
British-born seamen and a certain niimber of boys. By the returns I could show 
you 3,SOO apprentices \\.host parents have paid preniiums in order that they may 
bcco,nic officers, and tlic majority of them bcconie so disgusted with the lifc they 
live that they lcave for the shore as soon as possible. That is an undeniable fact. 
Tlicy g o  one voyage to China, and back again, and then they go asliorc disgusted. 
Then thcrc is anotlicr prctnitun paid, another X10 or f90, for new lads. AS 101ig 
as tradesmen are such fools as to send their lads to sea without any training, so 
long tlic evil will 80 on. There a re  onlyabout 1,100 regular boys afloat, of which 
only sonic 133 are in steamers. ~ That  is tlie return of lSDl before the Manning 
Committee. We have practically no regular boys training to become seamen 
and no encouragement to offer that  necessary training which our boys used to 
have in merchant-ships when they werc compelled to  carry a certain proportion. 
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672 THE DISAPPEARANCE. OF DRITISIJ-IIOKN IIEMCEIAN‘T 
Commander W. F. CABORNE, C.B., R.N.R. :-I may say that I have looked 
forward with considerable interest to Captain Dxwson’s valuable paper, because 
from his position as Secretary to the Missions to Szaincn he has had exceptional 
opportunities for gathering\~eightyinformation bzaring upon some of the different 
points connected with the manning of our niercantilz marine-a most import;lnt 
national question of the day that will have to be resolutcly faccd before long. 
Thosc among us who have devoted some attention to thc subject must fully 
agree that the gallant lecturer has in no may exaggerated the danger that may 
accrue to the State through a continuancc of the present unsatisfactory condition 
of affairs; and a11 must equally see the urgency that obtains, irrespective of 
private and party interests, for bringing well homc to the minds of our fellow 
countrymen the necessity that cxists for encouraging the growth and employment 
of British merchant seamen, instead of the multitudes of aliens who at  the present 
time oust them from their proper places in the forecastles of vessels flying the red 
ensign. We know, approximately, from the official returns the number of aliens 
employed in our foreign-going ships and homc and coasting trades ; but  a t  a time 
when it is being urged that we should endeavour to utilise the scrviccs’of our  
colonial sailors in connection with the Royal Naval Iteservc, it would be highly 
interesting to get somc information. regarding the proposed recruiting field, the 
more that in a letter which was recently brought under my notice by the Secretary 
of the Shipmasters’ Society, the writer, a master mariner in New Zealand, stated 
that the coasting trade of that Colony was principally conducted by the agency of 
foreign sailors. Captain Dawson and I are not quite in axreement with respect to 
the employment of Lascars, although I am quite with him as regards those who 
arc  not subjects of the Queen. I a m  glad that the lecturer has taken note of the 
indiscriminate way in which the word scanien,” as  distinguished from I ‘  sailors,” 
is used; a good deal of confusion arising from the fact that all persons whose 
names appear on the articles of any British merchant-vessel (with the exception of 
masters, pilots, and apprentices), are  legally known as seamen, no matter what 
their rating or sex may be. The fact, as certified by Lord Dudley’s Comniittcc, 
that a t  eight adjacent Continental ports I‘  the crews engaged for British vessels 
include foreigners in a considerably higher number than the crews discharged ’* 
certainly sheds considerable light upon one of the reasons for the influx of 
foreigners into our merchant-ships, tending a s  it does to show that cheapness is 
one of thc causes. A :friend of niiiic, sonic time ago, upon paying off his 
ship’s company a t  onc of those Continental ports, was instructed by the owncrs of 
his vessel to cngage foreigners for the new cqew-, if they could be obtained 
cheaper. It is often said that the employment of foreigners is not. a question of 
money but is rather a question of relative conduct. That, in  a vast number 
of cases, I deny. The fact lhat our best lines carry British sailors refutes that 
argument most conclusively. I thank the lecturer for pointing out that many 
owners and masters speak in the highest terms of their British-born crews.” 
Those-owners and masters who constantly vilify British sailors out of their own 
mouths stand condemned. Listen to the words of an experienced judge. JIr. 
Justice Gore11 Barnes, spaking  a t  a public dinner a short time ago, said:- 
‘( In all the classes of litigation which come before me, one is impressed by 
tho h c t  that the higher the standard of the officers the higher the standard 
of the seamen, the better the management of the ship and the less the 
accidents that happen to it.” \\‘it11 regard to the malpractices mentioned by the 
lecturer, we know that they take place, and it is o u r  duty to devise some 
means for putting an end to them. For instance, the frequent.paynient of wages 
would do much to decrease the so-called desertion in foreign ports. I am glad 
that in this connection Captain Dawson has lumped the bad shipowner and the 
bad shipmaster together, for thc one is the complement of the other. Lord 
Brassey, I think, made a suggestion that masters in the mercantile marine should 
be appointed as Consuls a t  some of the notorious foreign shipping centres, and, 
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SAILORS : A NATIONAL I)XNGEI<. G73 
no doubt;they would be the best nicn to deal with the evils compIaiIlet1 of. one 
main cause of the scarcity of British seamen is the disinclination of the majority 
of shipoivncrs to carry boys or apprentices. They say that they do not pap, aIld 
so they will not carry them. AIr. 
Walter Runciman, a steamshipowner, who does carry them, and who finds tilat 
it does’ answer his purpose to do so, thus wrote. to a shipping paper :-‘I Some 
people have quite a comic prejudice against carrying apprentices, but I have 
never conic across anyone who objected .that could give me more than a vagne 
reason for doing so. They 
simply say that they don’t approve of it, and if you ask them why, they say 
‘ Because they don’t ! ’ Of course that is convincing. Others say the apprentices 
don’t karn anything, and if you ask what they wish them to learn, they talk 
in a very ill-informed way of sailing-vessels, and if you retort by reminding them 
that these lads are  intended for stean!ers, and therefore learn to do the work of a 
stcamcr, they say, ‘ Yes, but we don’t believr: in it.’ Others say they haven’t 
accommodation. The answer to that is, ‘ I t  can be made a t  little cost, and with 
new vessels a t  no extra cost.”’ I will not discuss any method of training appren- 
tices or b o ~ s  ; but this I may say, that no scheme of training, whether in the Royal 
Xiivy, or in the mercantile service, will prove a success in a considerable number 
of our private services unless something is done to improve the conditions of the 
employment of the men. I think matters will nevcr greatly improve until vessels 
arc  required to carry a certain proportion of British subjects. I t  may be said that 
this is quite opposed to the principles of free trade. I !voold remind those who 
hold that opinion that our merchant seamen form a portion of our maritime forces, 
and that there can be no free trade in connection with our national defences. I 
could say much more upon various points raised, but time will not permit me to do 
so this afternoon.‘ 
JIr. F. IVOOD :-I wish to set a t  rest the question as regards the,scarcity of 
British merchant seamen. To look about for several distinct causes is to lose 
sight of the real truth. I say the only reason that there is a scarcity of British 
seamen is that boys are not carried on the deck. That is the only reason ; and 
if any sudden impulsive legislation should require a British crew to be carried on 
board Britisli vessels, these vcsscls would have to sail under foreign flags, or our 
great and most important trade would bc absolutely paralyserl. The introduction 
of the rorcigner and the diminution of the British sailor is not a question of price, 
not a question of money, nor of behaviour. If you want a good Eritisli crcw you 
can ge t  them, if you ,ire prepared to pay higher wages or give sonic strong 
inducement ; but, speaking generally, the ships must take the men they can get, 
and they cannot get  British seamen, because there a re  not enough British 
seamen to man our vessels, and never can be until the ships carry boys on the 
dcck. We should see where the change has 
taken place. I t  is on the deck only. I predicted more than thirty years a g o  that 
scarcity would come. How many boys on training-ships g o  as sailors? A great 
number of them go as assistant-cooks and assistant-steivards. The stewards and 
cooks are generally British-born, because boys a rc  taken to assist the cook and 
steward, and grow up to be cooks arid stcwards. As boys are not taken 0 1 1  the 
deck .it is impossible that tlicre cap bc sailors to supply the’place of those ~ 1 1 0  
p:rss away. ’ It  is easy enough to see that if we want men it is not the men wc 
must try to get, but boys. If you have no supply of boys it is no use trying to get  
I think that statement is open to argutnent. 
Indeed, many of them haven’t even a vague reason. 
Statistics a rc  rather misleading. 
In order to meet the objection put forward by hIr. Wood that there a re  not 
sufficient British seamen in cxistence to  render a national manning scale feas;blc, 
I recently suggested that the Board of Trade should be empowered to name the 
percentage of British subjects to be carried in our vessels, until such time as the 
niaximuni determined upon could be rendcred compulsory without inconvenience 
to trade.-I\’. F. C. 
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G 74 THE IIISAI'I-ISAKANCE OF DRITISII-BORN JIERCIIANT 
a supply of men by Act of Parliament,. because they a r e  not there. As for an  
increase of training-ships, that, as the gallant Admiral has pointed out,. is  absurd. 
There is no demand for the boys. You want to cause a demand for boys to  go to  
sea-(I do not think it is necessary that they should be apprcnticcs)-at, say 1s. a 
month and their food, and next voyage 10s. a month, and so on. There is  a n  
objection to apprentices. If a ship be  laid up for repairs, owners d o  not know 
what to do with tile apprentices ; poor boys are a burdcn to them : if they are 
well-to-do young gentlemen, whose parents pay premiums, they are glad of a 
holiday a t  home, because their time will be running on their indentures. A sailor 
is a skilled worknian, and must begin as a boy. We should do  something to 
encourage boys to be carried in British ships, and then the supply would be 
ample. I d o  protest axa-ainst some things which the @ant lecturer has  said. 
H e  has two different coloured spectacles. H e  looks through' the rose-coloured 
spectacles on the mariner, and puts on a green-ycllowy sort of spectacle to look 
at owners or masters. I think he has  a little exaggerated the virtues of the 
British niariner, and he certainly does exaggerate his disadvantages. His food 
is very much improved ; surveyors examinc it. He has a better fo'castle, and 
better treatment in every way. In five scars I have had but two disputes about 
food; one was with regard to sugar, which was decidedly bad, and the nien 
were compensated for it ; and the other was a case of weevilly biscuits, and the 
nien who coniplained had i(. sovereign each. They are better fed, bcttcr housed, 
and better treated in every \wy, and there is a new law against ships being 
under-manned. I do protest a t  the lecturer quoting the censure of a gallant 
admiral of Queen Elizabeth's t h e  with regard to Spain and twisting it round to 
apply to our own country. The gallant admiral said that notwithstanding the 
necessity for merchant-sailors there was no nation less respectful to them than 
the Spanish. I say there is no 
nation in the world so respectful to sailors as the British, or so considerate ; they 
w e  protected in every way. There are enquiries about death, and enquiries 
ahout ill-treatment, and as a rule the seaman is treated well. I have kno\\*n c;iscs 
of neglect, and I knom a captain-it would be unfair to name the ship-whose 
certificate was suspended twelve months-a very heavy penalty-simply because 
he had neglected a sailor who had broken his log in the service of the ship. I t  is 
not true to say that when these enquiries take place there is  nothing done. I can 
assure you tlic British master has a most dificult position, hecausc if there is the 
slightest fault on his part he has seriously to answcr for it. I do  say, also, that 
tliis statement is not true:-" Till Great Britain altcrs this course, let them never 
think to be well served a t  sea." Why take this remark about Spain and twist it 
round to  insult our country ? Great Britain has no need to alter her course in 
that respect. At the present time the sailor is the pet and favourite.of the 
legislature, and the law enforces the protection of merchant-seamen far niorc than 
it does the protection of any other class of workmen whatevcr. 
Air. E. BLXCKM~RE (late President of the Shipmasters' Association) :-- 
What has been said on this subject is so exhausting, that  I am afraid I can 
shed no new light on tlic matter. Tlicre was one thing that I was very 
glad to hear, and that was Admiral Field's substantiation of the fact t l ~ a t  
from our training-ships there was a great rljficulty in. getting boys to sea. I 
had the pleasure of stating th3t fact in this room about four or five ~vecks  ago, 
and, to m y  great surprise, I was seriously contra?ictcd upon the point, and 
assured by n ~cn t l cman ,  \vhom I will not name-lie was connected with training- 
ships--that it was quite a fact that they could ge t  their boys to sea whencver 
the: chose to send them. As to training-ships, I do  not think any addition to  the 
.trailling-ships would be of any service ; but I ani going to add another word as to 
what Admiral Field said about shore schools. The shipowners will not take boys, 
because for a long period after they g o  on board ship they arc useless to tlicm, a t  
least in a measure, and they consume more food and cost more than they arc 
The lecturer changes that round to the British. 
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SAILORS : A NATIONAL DANGER. G75 
really worth. up 
in every one of our ports and along our coast in connection \vith the general 
education of the country, the board schools, and so on, and the boys \,qIo were 
willing and desired to  go to sea were taken in hand and educated for a couple of 
years, it would be of immense importance to the country. I tliink that sllcil an 
education might be given to them, especially if n-e could only add two or three 
training-brigs by which they might be taken to  sea for 3 short time-no anchored 
training-ship, I do not approve of them-I think they might he made so fit for 
work on board ship that the shipowners would not decline to take them. I quite 
agree with Mr. Wood that the reason rve have not more British seamen is the fact 
that no boys arc being trained, and I see nothing for it except to try and train 
them on shore. I think it was Captain Burnett, 
R.N., and one or two others, who tried s i~ch  shore schools, and found tlictii answer 
quite as well as any of Her Majesty’s training-ships. In that way we might be 
able to increase the British seamen. But I am afraid, until soniething is done in 
the way of compelling the British shipotvncr to do  something for his country, that 
we shall remain in this state of stagnation with regard to seamen. I myself 
should be very glad indeed if the Government could scc its way to remitting the 
light dues or to do something in the \vap of compensation to  shipowners who 
would carry.a proportion of British seamen in their vessels. I quite appreciate 
the difliculty which Mr. Wood has pointed out of doing that in a hurry, because 
we could not do  it. We must educate the boys first and create the British 
seaman ; but I think that some scheme might be originated and carried through 
which would greatly help us in this question, and make it a national benefit, and 
add to our national defence. 
Lieutenant A.G. FROIJD,R.N.R.: -I should like to take advantageof this oppor- 
tunity to speak of two or three niatters of fact connected with this subject. I niay 
say that the Royal Mail Companies have very few, if any, other than British sub- 
jccts in their ships. I have gone pretty extensively into the question, and may 
say with safety that there are  very few aliens on board them in any capncity ; thc 
same niay be said of the cotisting and home trade ships.’ With regard to the 
question of wages, as a matter of fact the foreigner a s  a rule gets exactly the same 
wages as the British sailor does ; on the other hand, it is a ! k t  that there a re  a 
number of shipowners who rake out the worst places at some of our ports for the 
worst specimens of bad characters, drunkards, and-deserters from foreign ships 
for the sake of a few shillings per month difference in the rates of pay, and these 
apologies for seamen are collected by well-known agents under contracts to 
supply them at certain scales of wages. I say so ad\-isedly. I have been on board 
a ship myself abroad where thcre was not a single British subject, not a single 
man who could give expression to a sentence in English, and not a single British 
certificate. In respect to carrying British sailors and British boys, I think in coni- 
mon with some gentlemen who have spoken before me, that it is very much a matter 
of fashion, and that boys, especially apprentices about their second year a t  sea, 
a re  as good as.many of the men. I do not think it necessary that boys should go 
to sea as  apprentices, tlicy may g o  as “boys ” and be ncarly as wcll off. I can- 
not see \rhy they should not be c n p g c d  voyage after voyage just as mcn are. I t  
happens that my friend Captain Blackmore and myself wcre listeners not long 
since to the talc of an  ot?iccr, a t  thc vcry top of his ~irofession, short of being 
master, \vho, being the son of a captain, chose to g o  to  sea in the forecastle as a 
‘1 boy ” rather than be apprenticed. I t  is  hard to  say so, but it is  none the less 
true that the philanthropists are doing something to  lessen the number of our 
British sailors. When a ship is  paid off in any  of the Continental ports within 
1 T h e  great prepondcrnnce of the alien element in crews occurs in the fo re ip -  
going sailing-ships and tramp steamers, and more especially in that very largc 
proportion of those vessels wliich commence theirvoyagesin foreign ports. -A. G. F. 
I have an idea that if technical schools for sailor iacls ,vcrc 
The thing has been tried before. 
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G7f.i THE DISAPPEARANCE OF RRITISH-IIORN AIERCITANT 
the home trade limits, all their efforts a r e  directed to sending the men, with their 
effects, to their homes in the United Kingdom, so that the ships have to engage 
new crews, all, or nearly all, foreigners. If anything is done in the way of 
compelling ships to  carry British sailors, that compulsion should reach, a t  any 
rate, as far as the Continental ports within the home trade limits. 
Captain R. G. ?dACDOssELL(~ate8~st Regiment) :-I am somewhat loth to take 
part in this discussion, because my knowledge is much more associated with 
military than with naval matters : but inasmuch a5 the expressed opinions of 
people go to make up public opinion, I ask for :L moment for permission to make 
one or two observations. The gallant lecturer-whom I hope I may congratulate, 
although I have not the honour of his acquaintance, on  the able and valuable 
paper he has contributed-in the opening sentence says, “ A  physical struggle 
for the national existence of Great Britain is conceivable.” May I substitute for 
‘‘ conceivable,” that a t  the present date, though a state of war does not cxist, 
those amongst u s  who think have reason to believe that that physical struggle has 
commenced, and therefore it is obligatory upon ourselves t l n t  we should be 
prepared to meet it. The gallant Admiral who spoke on  the othcr side attributes 
the want of interest i n  the mercantile marine to indifference ; I should say it is 
from sheer actual ignorance.- The people of this country are quite ignorant- 
except those who are engaged in the trade-of how their sailors ate obtained. 
The  title of the paper is “The  Disappearance of British-born Merchant Sailors: a 
Natiorlal Danger.” That is the point, and theonly point, on which I have thought 
I might spcak for a moment. I t  seems to me that a great mistake which this 
country committed in the past was the repeal of the Navigation Laws in so far as 
the obligation existed of maintaining a minimum of British-born sailors on  cvcry 
British ship. As far as - I  can see the only remedy for the present state of 
affairs is to revert LO that protection which we obtained by the enforcement of 
the Navigation Laws, and a t  least to endeavour to safeguard the interests of 
the country-for thcy are the interests of the country-by having in every British 
ship a certain number of British-born sailors. That mould mean the re-enforce- 
ment of the Navigation Laws with such improvemcnts as modern practice requires 
to meet the introduction of steam and other things. I make the observation-in 
the presence of the gallant Admiral and of the Chairman, mho a re  both members 
of Parliament-that both- in military and naval matters, the great obstructive is 
the House of Commons. The House of Commons cares for nothing but politics 
( ‘ I  No, n o ” )  ; they only care for the supremacy of the different parties-per!iaps I 
will put it in that way. They are  thinking more of the ins and outs-I will not say 
the individual members, but taken collectively-and the result is that nothing 
is done. The question of national security-remains, and is facing u s  a t  the 
present time, in my humble opinion, stronger than a t  any other period since 
the beginning of the century. Therefore, if this discussion which has been 
initiated here to-day is to have sonic practical result,it ought to be in looking 
for the means by which again we can a l ~ a y s  have a t  our disposal a certain 
number of our own British-born sailors working in our oxti  ships. 
Commander 11’. D.\WSOS, R.N., in reply, said :-I a m  cstrcmcly grateful t o  
those ~ v h o  have taken part in this discussion, because very often the wiser part 
comes out in the discussion rather than in the paper itself. There are just one or  
two pJints to which I. will refer. My good friend Admiral Field wishes a propar- 
tion of Britons to be carried in our ships. He rather wants to do it by coercion. 
I do not believe in coercion. I think alittle money “ greases the ways” much better. 
However, if we are to have a little coercion, let Parliament begin with the mail 
steamers, and those other ships which the Government contracts for. Let the mail 
steamers carry two-thirds British-born sea~nen--not only British subjects, with a11 
due cleferenee, but British-born sailors-t\vo-thirds, or three-fourths, or what ratio 
may be chosen. There Parliament has the means of applying coercion. The State, 
\vllcn giving money to companies which carry the mails, can say :-“ lire, give you 
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SAILORS : A NATIOSAL DAXGEK. G i  7 
this money provided you do so and so.” I t  would make a great difference to mail-. 
ship companies, especially to companies which trade with tlic East. I do  not know 
much about the old Navigation Laws, but I do not find much good in the good old 
days a t  sea. I look forward to the good days coming for seamen. I a m  always 
looking forward to better’ times for seamcn. So perhaps I a m  inclined, as hIr. 
Wood said, to look through blugspectacles, because I think matters niiglit be  much 
better at sea than they arc. We would never improw as we ought to improve if 
we did not study the causes of evil. Everyone wants improving ; I.\vant to be.a 
ten-times better man than I am. We shall never ge t  the mcrcaniile marine or the 
Royal Navy up to what its members ought to be unless we believe it possible to 
improve their surrouiidings and themselves. I believe there are great possibilities 
of improvement in tlie mercantile marine-its employ&, its captains and officers, 
and its seamen and firemen. I see a great many evils, but in some cases I do 
not see the cxact causes of ill, and so d o  not see the proper way of preventing 
them. I brought forward to-day a good niatiy preventable evils under \vhich the 
mercantile marine suffers. These evils exist; how are they to be cured? The 
cause of preventable evils is the first question. I pay great attention to what 
hIr. Wood says, because he spcaks with an  authority which I cannot pretend to. 
He is very strong upon the question of getting boys to enter the mcrchant navy. 
I should, of course, bcvcry glad that respectable boys should g o  to sea, but under 
reasonable conditions. What is  
the use of pitching a lot of decent, respectable boys on board ill-managed ships, 
when, before they have got out of tlicir teens, they will be disgusted with the wliolc 
thing and go elsewhere? You must alter the condilions of service and of life on 
board long-voyage ships. I feel very strongly against sending respectable boys to 
perdition. Respectable boys sometimes a sk  me for introductions to get into the mer- 
cantile marine. I say:-‘IIf you can get into a special employ under a good captain, 
well and good; or if you a re  suitable for tlie Royal Navy, go there and you \viU 
become a gentleman ; but if you go into the general run of the mercantile marine 
you are wry likely to go to perdition, and therefore I do  not like to Iiave 
anything to do  Xvith potting you there.” What happens? A boy is riot 
engaged for the mercantile service, but for a voyage of three or four or 
six nionths in a specific ship. At the end of the three or six months’ voyage 
the boy is paid off, it may be a t  Antwerp, Hamburg, Liverpool, or some other 
strange place, and turned adrift altogether. The young fellow is turned entirely 
adrift, a stranger in a strange port, and tlie whole operation of finding another 
ship has to be done ovcr again. It may be months before that boy ge t s  employ- 
ment again. I t  is quite different when you cngagc a boy, not for a mere voyage, 
but in a continuous scrvicc like the aueen’s, where he is engaged for twelve 
years and ~ v e l l  ooked after the whole time. -But in the mercantile marine at tlic 
cnd of a few months the boy may be turned adrift in a strange port atid exposed 
amongst strangers to all sorts of rascalities and dificultics, and left without any 
friends to aplical to for sympnthy or guidance, and to shift for himself. That is not 
a position to which any  respectable parent would wish R son t o  be placed in, nor 
is it onc which all boys can gct  safely through ; sotnc boys do, and turn out  very 
rcspcctablc nieii indeed-a great  many do-but where they do so they arc con- 
stantly looking forward to escaping from tlicir surroundings and securing a billct 
on shore, or in the coasting trade, or somewhere .else wherc they can ge t  decent 
British companions, continuous employment, and frequent payments. Until you can 
get  reasonable and just treatment in those things, therc is not much use trying to 
put respectable boys on- board ship for a mere voyage-it is  beginning at the 
wrong cnd-unless you can secure conditions under which a boy can be rcason- 
ably expected to remain serving at sea after he has grown up  to be a respectable 
. . man.. Make life a t  sea in long-voyage ships fit for respectable men to earn their 
living in. Many merchant-ships are fit for respectable men, but all s l i~u ld  be what 
the iiiinoiity of the ships in the long-voyage tradc arc. T h e w  difficulties do  not 
What is the use of pouring water into a sieve ? 
‘ 
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G7S 
arise in tlic home trade to any large extent, nor in the coasting trade. They arise 
chiefly in the long-voyage trade. In \\-hat does the long-x-oyage trade differ from 
theothers?  The main differences are in the matter of \vitliholding wages during 
long voyages, and then being paid off in cash in low slums in strange ports, and 
turned adrift out of work and out of wages for long periods. It is quite a common 
thing here in London for respectable boys belonging to other ports, and often to 
the Colonies, to be six weeks or two mo~i t l~s  out of rragcs and  work, living in llic 
worst p a r k  of London. This occurs, especially in the wintcr season, to ninny 
respectable lads, and respectable men also. There are often no ships lor them, 
because many vessels are laid up in the winter season, and do not keep the sea so 
much as  they do  in the summer. With a great deal expressed in a different way 
by my friend Mr. Wood I agrcc. I am al\rays glad to learn from him privately, 
as well as publicly, by questioning him about tli'e causes of evils which I do not 
myself always understand. I am much obliged to those who have taken part in 
the discussion, and hope some good may comc from the ventilation of the causes 
of the Disappearance of British-born Sailors, which is unquestionably a national 
danger. 
The C l l A I R L W  (SirG. Baden-Powell):-I believe itiscxpectedof those who have 
the honour topreside on these occasions that they should in some form or another 
sum up the proceedings,and I also understand that a chairnian is expected to  abstain 
from taking sides in a discussion. I think we arc all of us agreed that we would 
wish to see our mercantile marine not only vigoroils but British, and  I think I am 
also justified in saying that we do wish to connect our mcrcantile marine with onc of 
its main duties, which is, that it should be in some sense a strength to us i n  war- 
time or time of nationdl emergency. Now it seems to me that to-day we hare  to  
consider a very practical side of the question. It is true we have left out a most 
valuable portion of o u r  seamen, viz., the fishermen and those engaged in the 
coastink trade, and, if I may say so, a class of men on whom I place a high value, 
those who are engaged in what is  technically known.as the navigation of the 
internal waters. But I think it is much better to concentrate. our attention, 
becarisc thus we may sooner COIII:: to practical results. I have followed carefully, 
not only that extremely able and valuable paper which my friend Captain Daivson 
has read, but also the unusually practical discussion that we have had from men, 
everyone of whom has spoken not from any fancy or theory, but from his own 
personal knowledge of the matters that he was dealing with. Xow the evils 
to my mind seem to range themselves in the main under such causes a s  the 
competition of higher wages in other trades, the want of continuity in employ- 
mcnt, tho competition by needy but incompetent British subjects, and also 
by foreigners, who are so ignorant as to take lower wages than, they need. 
* A n d  then we have to face the question of thc failures to join our mcrcantilc 
marine after engagement, and, above all, that very large question of dcsertions 
in foreign ports ; and we also have to face what I think is an evil that can only 
grow as y e w s  go by, viz., the failure of the present conditions to maintain an 
adequate supply of boys who, of course, must in future years grow into sc:tmen. 
In  regard to the remedies suggested, they range tlicmselres also under several 
classes, but they all comc to this one point, that  is, that  we niust improve the 
conditions of the sea service for the men. IVith regard to tlic wages, it has bcen 
pointed out that the more frequent payment of wages, as has been so successfully 
accomplished with regard to the Navy, would bc a n  excellent thing. I kiiow in 
my 'own experience that that is the fact, having been for 25 years engaged i n  
managing my own yacht. Further Licilities should also be  given with regard to 
the transmission of wages from foreign ports. Then we wish to secure them 
better conditions on board. In moral, material, and physical surroundings very 
vast iniprovements have already been made, but that does not keep us from this, 
that  in certain cases very great improvement is desirable. Then I might add a 
point which I have often watched myself in various parts of the world, and that is, 
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SAILORS A SATIONAL DANGER. 679 
that we should secure as far as we can for our British seamen, and the crews of 
our nritish s l ~ i ~ ~ s ,  better conditions in foreign ports, not only better conditions in 
regard to discharge and to re-engagement, for we do not, as one speaker very 
poperly put it, want to see our British seamen always discharged and thereup011 
taken up  by philanthropists and sent straight home, but we do want to see that 
without loss of the wages that they have carncd they should be able to rc-engage 
in British ships. Then there is anothcr class of conditions which I think might bc 
bettered, and that is in regard to enlistinent in arid service in the Royal Naval 
Reserve. Tha t  often comes tip in Parliament, and in other ways I -have had niy 
own attcntion drawn to it, iind my own work given to it. I think that is one of the 
most important, perhaps, of the dircctions in tvliich we can do bettcr work. At 
the end of Captain Dawson’s valuable paper hc in:& specifically cight recom- 
mendations, cacli one of which to my mind has accrtain weight and value for the 
purpose i<e have in hand. I would, 
before I sit down, merely nsk this question-Ifow are we to carry any of these 
grcat ideas into practical cffcct? WC have had it mcntioncd that the ship- 
owners, perhaps, might bc called upon to do morc, and not only called upon, 
but. compcllcd. I d o  not know that I ought to take sides, but I am, 
mysclf, distinctly against corn~~ulsion. 21s a nicrnber of Parliament I think that iri 
rcgwd to shipping what we ought to do-and that is where our duty cnds-is to 
see that  every man, be he shipowier, be he seaman. bc he fireman, be he what 
you \+ill, should be free to follow his own business as his own judgment dictates 
to him is best i t  should be followed ; but we have this grcat duty in Parliament, 
and that is to protect each class as against any imposition or tyranny of any 
other class. Believing as I do  in that, I also consider very strongly that Parlia- 
ment, and that means not only the Legislature but the Executive and the Adminis- 
tration of this great  country, has a very serious duty to parform in duly looking 
.?fter and giving adequate attention to  all the wants of our mercantile marine. 
O n e  of the difficultics met with i n  Parliament, and not suficiently graspcd by 
members of Parliament, is the grcnt revolution in the mercantile marine from 
sailing-ships to steamers. We talk glibly of deck hands, and crews, arid boys, 
and ablc-bodied seamen, but we sometimes forget, in Parlianient a t  all cvcnts, 
that the crews of our ships arc now made up, more than half of thcm, of persons 
who are not eit!ier able scamcn or deck hands, and cannot be. A s  you all know, 
the cngincs both in regard to the firemen’s department and the engineers’ 
department, have come to be one of the grcat  features. Admiral Field has told 
us that  Parliament does so little. Tha t  I think myself, from my own experience, 
docs not adequately express what Parliament really achieves, because it seeins 
to mc that, in recent years at all events, as AIr. U‘ood has pointed ont, Parlia- 
ment has  taken a great many steps, some people think too many, to interfere with 
the ordinary life and conditions of employment of seamen. In life-saving 
appliances, in foods, i n  accoinmodation, in various other respects, Parliamcnt 
has done 3 very great deal. I hare  heard allusions made, especially in regard 
to the supply of boys, to the remission of light dues. I have myself been on a 
committee which recently dealt with the Light Dues Bill, and some of us did hope 
that  .a fuller discussion would have taken place on that whole question. And 
one of the main reasons why we wished this was, that  we might introducc this 
very subject of tlie remission of light dues i:i return for the perforinance by ship- 
owners of certain tlatioilal duties, siich as the supply of boys or ordinary seamen. 
XIyoivn view is that one main evil that  exists is this, that in I’arliamcnt, in the 
Gorcrnment, in the Executive, in the Administration and  in rcgard to legislation, 
our greatest interest, viz., our. mercantile marine, has  no reprcsentative depart- 
ment and no champion in the way of a minister of its own. Bills are brought 
into Parliament dealing with merchant scamcn whicll arc not champioiled on 
bc!ialf of mcrrliant wainen but on bclialf of the report of sonic coniniittcc, or i t  
may be  on tlie excitcincnt of the people, the outside public, in regard to some 
Gut I do not wisli to niakc you a speech. 
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special class, it may be shipwners,  passangers, or crews. II'hat I fancy is this, 
th:iL with the enormous growtll of our mercantile marine in recent years we 
should find that the best interests of :ill concerned would be properly served 
could we liave a minister and a cl,cphF(nkn~Set aside to champion the interests of 
this great division of public work:: I only thro\i* this out as a suggestion which.it 
has often struck m e  would ad4.materially and in a most practical manner to the 
advantage of the mercantile marine and all classes connected wit11 that iiiarine in 
the work of Parliament. It i s a  subject which I have 
very closely a t  heart, and I may tcll Admiral Fjeld that although he thinks the 
shipowners of Livcrpool do  have a11 enormous influence over their members, I 
happen to represent the Docks Division of Liverpool, mid that among my con- 
stitucnts, fircmen, stewards, and deck hands form the major portion of the 
voters. I would also say this, that among the men who have most bcriefitcd the 
position of the scanien and the sailors on nicrchant-vcssels arc the very shipo\vners 
of Liverpool of whom I am proud to have the personal acquaintance. I will 
only add that I think this meeting, the paper read, and the practical character 
of the discussion-until the Chairman got  up !-is one of thosc events which 
I hope with the aid of the gentlemen of the Press will take a furthcr hold of 
public opinion ; and I would further add that a t  this particular niomcnt, \vlicn we see 
two other nations in the throes of thrcatened war, the public in England ought to 
t c  specially open to receive a proper impression of thc cnornious vatuc. of proper 
organisation of our mercantile marine, especially in h i e s  of national dangcr. I 
am sure I shall have your licar~y concurrence when I ask yon to accord 10 Captain 
D ~ W S O I I  our hearticst thanl;s for his valuable papcr a i ~ d  ihc valuable discussion 
with \vhicli it has been followctl. 
But I must not detain you. 
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